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THIRTY YEARS AFTER 
OPEN FOR ROAD TRAFFIC 

RRIOfiE IS MADE FREE
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IN MEDICINE HAT| y 
TO LOSE DEPOSIT
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Si t Commerce led a party of french 
fur traders up the Bay of Quinte In 
1603 and it has been claimed that 
$amuel Champlain was the first 
| white man to touch the soil of Prince

iV' *W
ftOverwhelming Defeat for the 

Meighen Standard-Bearer 
in Sifton Seat

GARDNER’S 6000 MAJORITY
Results Will Not be all in forf.

Day or Two—Review of 
Past Votings

MEDICINE HAT, June 28.—JDol.
Nelson Spencer, Govt., can* 
his deposit in the by-elW 
here yesterday. It is ei*|
Robert Gardinet, the tarai 
date, will have a majority. «1 
thousand votes. The findïs .
not be known for a day or tiro. «-»•. . . . ? ™—™,

The Voice of the West DIM S TftA I CMflM
TORONTO, June 28—The Globe FULL I IjLL Olliil

says of the Medicine Hat result: ■*n.f. '«a-lÆ-m'
“There are no safe seats for the ffLL DAV DA 111 f* L

Meighen Government between the Ufl DAY UHltlyk
head of the Great Lakes add the ram,. All «nin ■ if
Rockies. The overwhelming dgfeat kjUl ¥ Ifli LU (Il A V
of Colonel Spencer in the by-election LflHl» I Ull 111 lUfl I
in Medicine Hat occasioned by tÈè „ --------tr
death of the Hon. A. L. Sifton is an MÇ'Or Hoq.
indication of how the people of the PttrlmiH®Rt and Other 0f- 
Prairie Provinces will vote when a flcials to h® There
general election can no longer be de- ÿjET PkOflR A MME * * * ♦ * ♦ ♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ __ L _______
ferred. - 1 "1 . «■ ‘ 1 "' i . CHEAP AND EFFICIENT

“Col. Spencer was the “Favorite Ex-Warden Anderson of Prince Ex-Warden Willoughby Anderaoa £---------
Son’’ of the urban electors of the Edward Cannot Carry out wbo wil1- unfortunately, be unable to ®***,toer of Commerce Meeting
constituency. He wag the strongest Hb Plans attend the ceremony on account of Hears Views on Local
candidate the Government could put . -, . _ his accld6Bt on Saturday evening
in the field. It was hoped that he WHEN the toU sign 18 pulled off when he suffered the fracture of
WOUI4 be able to secure a majority In the to11 honse at thd end several ribs while breaking in a colt, —, ,. , .
the city of Medicine: r.Hat great the bay bridge on Friday morning had planned to head a procession to
enefigh to ovürtome the lead of the at eight «’dock, Mayor Hanna, some Belleville on the morning of July 1* > paying and
candidate of the United Farmers in Fl6to'bers of the =°u»cil, directors of carrying with Mm th^toll sign. «eemed
the rural portion of the seat. There the Chamber of Gsm^eroe, the Hon. There will be, no doubt, keen may j

*" fc- --------- - - Netaon Parliament add some of the rivalry in getting part the toll gatejn. pa
w df *aetings Jitnt aften *'

/
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both commercial and military cSerac- 
|er. One of his expeditions was 

the Trent River to thé Bay of

Gigantic Structuee Spanning Water From City to Garden Coun- 
i ty—Was Lang in Mind Before Constructed — Many At

tempts to “Free” Before Finally it was Purchased—-Hi»- 
‘ tory of Jpridge and Men Who Conceived the Idea.

Aflg AGO, the Bay Bridge connecting 
îo^ty wîth Belleville, was opened to "tfaf- 
baepaèr of the toll gate is gone. Although 
are to bring about the present ideal oon- 
; towards the purchase was not long in 

- hllj to ratee the tolls which was put 
i the Conunons provided the impulse to speed up the ac-

wbo built the bridge had a gigantic task before them, 
hot knowing what it wotild mean—success or failure; but the 
Ooanty of Prince Edward and the City of Belleville today know 
the value of that structure as a connection between the penin
sula and the mainland, between the Garden County and Hast-

fl|S§W9 iwnm Intç. His supposed route was
I lost. P 
held b 
that r

| from here via Pictpn Bay and across 
(the East Lake portage. The*

I crossed Lake Ontario la their 
41 to a yiat near Oswego and WereeiaBwlwSl

■

.I.-, ■ ■; J'^ce

fic . andm *■■■*&MmS3 I''V OF
! hfatLty to fis 

i winter Of Tftït-

r|fj
the

™™™-:lB0L The last*
*
♦ ♦
♦ The Department of High- *
♦ wara will maintain the bridge. ♦ * « « »?

HAS♦ portioned among the three par- * ••viU
♦ ties—the Government, the City n
♦ of Belleville and the County of ♦ ‘
♦ prince Edward. *

a
shore of Am-

The County was established for 
purposes in 1792.

on the
: eUasburg.rV. electual

Fairbalrn, of the Can- There was always felt the need of connection. That caused 
the growth of Boesmore—the closest point of the Prince Edward 
shore to Belleville. In winter, connection was easy, but in 
early spring it was exceedingly risky and for some weeks there 
was no connection. là somme r time the tittle ferry used to 
Pty between the city and Rosemore and did a thriving business. - 
But the ferry was not always dependable and could not at 
times accommodate the traffic.

This condition nourished a desire for better connection, a 
roadway and a bridge. Eighty years ago there was a proposal 
of the kind, but it remained but a dream, the undertaking seem
ing too big and hazardous financially.

Gep. C. Keefer, C.E., was employed in 1873 in 
agitation, to take soundings between Bushy 

,v village, for this Was felt to be the line t
should take. He estimated that a wooden 

ili$26,000-that estimate putting a ‘

Rev. D. T. Lancaster has acc^ted 
a call to Wolfe Island Bresbytertan 
jefrurch. _____________________

HE WELL OFFICIATE AT 
z bridge opening. *

’m-
i car i»: ?

ion
statements 

i by Mr. R. response to■yj a publicto for
offlSlals at tb,ils hope. esü-sadicine

thee 'v^‘at a,4mm ..wv-" :
. . ..____ ,_^r_ __________

Of Tickell & Sons; Company, to move a resolution favori 
projected bridge.. He was very outspoken and optimistic in his --i
views çg the powibiliity of tœ bridge Its a creator of business *, 
About this time materials suâi as woiâd be required fbi\bridge % - 3 
construction were very low. The break-down of the ferry ser
vice in the face of traffic provoked the public to see what could 
fte done in the way of making the connection permanent.
Henry Oorby, M.P., Mr. Thos. Ritchie, Mr. Tickell and others 
struck a popular chord and it was only a few months before an 
act was passed incorporating the Bay of Quinte Bridge Com
pany. the incorporators being Thomas Ritchie, U. E. Thompson,

; C. F. Smith, Williiam Anderson, Henry Corby, James Brown 
and Geo. S. Tickell. The bill received the royal assent June 
30th, 1887. The bill had bêen subject to strenuous opposition 
in committee, the contention being that the structure would 
block navigation.

will be impromptu s iST" lt$ee of the- Chainber 
tesaÈ‘ of Commerce. (M

^ Mr. Vairbaira came to the city it’

onYmdfm* no»< a majority of 362. In 1911 Mr. Bu- 
chaaap, the Ltterid candidate, *r- 
ried Medicine Hat pa the reciprocity . 
issue by a majftritV of 1,465, but in 
1917 Mr. Sifton, who gave up the 
Premiership of Alberta to contest 
Medicine Hate as a conacriptlonist 
and a member of the Union Govern^ 
merit, had a majority 
Reilly, Laurier Liberal, of 2,301. 
There were three candidates in the 
election of 1917. George Baton, the 
third, obtained only 460 votes out of 
a total of 10,897 polled. 1

“In yesterday’s contest the names 
on the register numbered consider
ably over 16,000, and it is doubtful 
if the Government candidate, on the 
final count, will secure more than a 
third of the votes polled. Even the 
city of Medicine Hat appears to have 
shown him the door.

théHa; po nation

WORK ON NEW ALBERT COLLEGE 
IS BEGUN ON SPLENDID SITE 

FIRST SOD TURNED AMID CHEERS

V,f

.three o’clock^ yesterday afternoon ; 
£tnd remainedrtor two boars and took \ 
up at the conference a- number of 
important matters In reference to 
transportation. ' ' • K|

f Of prime interest to the people of . 
Belleville, Trenton and Piéton was 
Sftet,Information he gave, oi^ in re-1 

liahed itself in Canada, the pio^rlf8^® to the electric car fat had 
preachers began to feel the import- ,5e11 rU“n 8K for 8eT6ral w*ejks on 
ance of some provision for the christ- r0uM betw6en Bellevitie and

Trenton and that was withdrawn 
from that service o& Sunday, June

WÊÊÊT1'*" "" ' ■ ' ”

Mr.
over C. B.

Filing Ceremony Marks Occas- 
Ion as New Home for Well- 
Known Institution of Learn
ing is Officially Begun—Miss 
Gardiner, B. A\, Lady Princi
pal is Given Signal Honor— 
The Speeches.

HON. NELSON PARLIAMENT 
, Speaker of the Ontario Legisla
ture, one of the officials to be pre
sent when the Bay Bridge will be 
declared officially free of tolls.

,

fan education of the youth of this 
country.

“Preliminary steps were taken to 
raise subscriptions for a conference 
seminary, in Sept. .1863. In June, 
1854, the General Conference adopt
ed the scheme and determined to 
erect and maintain an Educational 
Institution. Trustees were appointed 
by the General Conference, the Trus
tees to consist of laymen only, and 
the Board of Management of laymen 
and clerics. The first Board -conslst-

19th.

C. E. Smith
S. A. Spangenburg . 
John Snell.................
A. Sutherland ..
G. S. Tickell...............
R. Templeton .. ..
J. W. Walker..............
Wallbridge * Clarke 
James Wallace ..
D. M. Waters ..
B. S. Wilson ..
Wm. Webster . . 
Walmsley and Spafford
H. Weese .
L. W. Yeomans

666...................... , „ _______ _______________ ^ Under "the conditions of the bill

BOOKING BACKWARD
1 the men above named were the first 

directors, work was to be commenced 
within three years apd the structure 
completed within 6 years. Later an 
act was passed, empowering the com
pany to accept aid from municipali
ties. subscription list was opened 
up and liberal response followed. 

;jVhe stock subscribers., were : 
Ameliasburg Twp.
Befleville .. .. ..
W. H. Biggar ..
J. L. Biggar 
John Bell . .
CoL James Brown ".. V.
S. Burrows............... ..
Brignall & Thompson ..
T. 8. Carman ...
H. Corby'..
Conger Bros. .
E. Donald *MÎ 
Geo..B. Dickson 
J. W- Dpnnett .
Thos. Donnelly }
O'. H. Downey .. ....
Wm. Doctor ..

206Work on the new Albert College
166

on Its lofty site north of the Provin- 
"ial Highway and overlooking the 
waters of the Bay of Quinte, was 
officially begun 
at three thirty i 
sod was turned

2.600
56»“The result of this test election 

must convince the aggregation of 
office-holders at Ottawa that the best 
date for a general election is the last 
day on which an election can legally 
be held.

Five By-Elections Still Remain
OTTAWA, June 28—With the 

holding of the toy-election contest in 
Medicine Hat constituency there re- 
mains five vacancies in the House of 
Commons to be OBed before tito op
ening of another session of Parlia
ment. The seats now vacant are:

Mfcset York, in the death of the 
lat Capt. Tom Wallace; St. Antoine, 
toy the resignation of Sir Herbert 
Ames; Leeds, by the resignation of 
Sir Thomas White; Maple Creek, toy 
the resignation of J. A. Maharg, and 
Durham, by the resignation of Hon. 
N. W. Rowell.

200Fifty-seven years service in the the fartn implement business is one 
one ptand is the record Mr. J. J. of our greatest industries. There was 
Haines has to his credit in the- shoe a he^Ty discount on American silver

seen many we had to go to the Banks and get 
changes. In 1864 conditions were the exchange adjusted which was a 
quite different to those prevailing to- great loss in money before we could 
day. To «et across the Bay the boat bank. Long leather boots were worn 
service was the only means of cross- largely at this date hut have 
ing. Wood was the chief fuel in the practically disappeared. Mr. Haines 
good old days and was' bought for was largely responsible for putting 
$3.50 a cord;, no gas or electric light the cash business and one price to all 
to worry with and all lighting was system on the map and has always 
done with lamps. Very little farm stood for advertising in every legiti- 
machtnery was used in1 the early days mate way and has .built up a • very 
and the horse rake was about the large business by always giving the 
first to make its appearance, tout public the very best Sendee in all 
others came along rapidly and to-day branches.

:500on Monday afternoon 
o’clock, when the float 
hr Mr. R. J, Graham.

A blazing sun poured its rays upon 
the gathering in the old “hedge 
field” or camp ground, symtfollzing by 
its heat, and brightness, as one of the 
speakers put it, the zeal and fervor of 
Principal Rev. Dr. E. N. Bake?.’’

A platform had been erected sev
eral hundred yards north 'of the 
highway and from this the addresses 
were delivered. Men high in the Belleville Was Chosen.
Methodist Church and in State and- “Some discussion arose as to the 
leaders in education, paid tribute to site of the new General'Conference 
the work and influence of the Institution, the claim* of both Brock- 
Albert that was and is now and paint ville and Belleville being strongly set 
ed a bright picture of the radiating forth. Finally, the pleasant situation 
Influence of the greater and newer of Bette ville and its prominence in 
college which will meet the probleçis the local history ' of the Bay of 
of the new era. . Quinte caused it to be selected as the

Mr. H. W. Ackerman, bursar site for the new school, which, while 
to Albert College, acted as chairman, denominational, was to be opened to 
His remarks Which were introductory persons of all grades and opinions, 
of the varidtts speakers referred to without teat or restriction, 
the suspiciousness of the occasion. “The name of Belleville Seminary.

Rev. A. H. Foster pronounced the suggested by Bishop Reynolds, was 
opening prayer. chosen for the pew seat of learning,

To Miss Ella Gardner, B.A., was which was incoroerated in W, 1857, 
assigned a singular honor: She has and opened July 16, 1876. ' The lot 
seen Albert. College, growing in in- and buildings cost $$0,660; furnlsh- 
fluence and Albert’s record of lags, etc., increased' the cost to $46 - 
achievements is In large measure a 060. This sum, increased by subse- 
history of the service of the lady qnent expense, was to be raised by 
principal. She yesterday delivered voluntary subscriptions of the 
the address which covered the his- of education throughout the Prov- 
tpry of the institution from its luce. J. H: Johnson was appointed earliest dajrs. the first Principal, and Rev GidSn

Miss Gardner’s Address. R. Shepard was brought from the
‘Methodism had its rise in a Col- editor’s chair, at Hamilton, to occupy 

said Miss Gardner and the position of Moral Governor and 
from its inception, it had desired first Bursar, 
the culture of both the- heart V" - ...

mind of the rising génération. .!"* «STtoT^honl
As soon therefore, as the Methodist t ^ ^
Episcopal Church thoroughly estah- ^ '

50C
260
500

ed of Rev. Jan. Richardson, John 
Campbell, John Cummer and Peter 
Fisher, appointed by the Niagara 
Conference, and Rev. Benson Smith, 
Rev. S. W. Ladu, Rev. Wm. Brown; 
C. E. Mallory, Philip Carman, and 
Hiram Buckley, appointed by the Bay 
of Quinte Conference.

'time Mr. Haines has 560V
666
3 (TO

. .’$15,000 

.. 30,000 
1,060

110,■ .'4 ". .<■
g, .. 1,000

U. E. Thompson .4................. 1,000
The City Council of Belleville 

and Township Council of Amelias- 
burg submitted bylaws which were 
adapted by the ratepayers for the 
amount of the subscription of these 
two municipalities. These bylaws > 
were found to be invalid in techni
cal ground; and as amended ‘were re
submitted and approved.

Mr. C,. H. Keefer, C. E„ was en
gaged as chief engineer and pre
pared plans for the substructure and 
specifications for the superstructure, 
estimating the cost at $96,000, this 
to include the approach to Dundas 
street. In March, 1889, the contract 
for the superstructure was given the 
Brown Manufacturing Company for 
$38,826, McNeqly A Walters of Lind- 1 
say getting the contract for the sub
structure for $54,000. A consider
able portion of the "substructure was 
completed when the Lindsay firm 
sold out to Messrs. Alford & Wal
ter Lee who completed the under
takings'

The work was begun August 22nd,
1889 by drudging for the north ap
proach fcross the marsh. The crib 
foundation for the north abatement ^ ,
was sunk Sept. 14th of that year and i

....■»’***

now

4 1,0*6
. 1,000

.. 2,600

« •

100
600

i.ooo
2,000

200
100mu I100OFFER 500At the present time it is not ex

pected that write for the hy-eieo- 
tions in theee five constituencies will 
ibe issued before the return .to Can
ada of the Prime Minister. The 
test in each of the ridings, however, 
will probably take place during the 
Fall months. >„

200FINE 0 FIES FOR ALL
«THIS EDITION OFIHEONTnj)

Ê5PË1I T '1

600
100

Dr. J. E. Bakins . .. .. 200con- S. R. Earle .. .... . 
Flint and Holton . ; 
J. G. Front.....
A. B. Fish -------- „
W. B. Falkiner .. 
A. L. Geen

200
1. r.ooo

200
-200
}200Few Foreigners 

Work for City 
Council is Told

the 200fhese business men 
%re been at some pains to 

Into their shops erery-

J am es Gordon .. ........ \ ^....
Çhas. Green T '
S. A. Hyman

200
100•;y •
100

Adam Henry > 100departure to W. FUnt

3.C.

a; » 10» 
200I s

1 (0That there is little foreign labor 
employed in the city on contracts 
under the pnblic works department 
was brought out in a report to the 
city council last night. There may 
be possibly one foreign workman 

engaged on sewer work, but no more 
could toe found toy the special Inves
tigating committee.

■Fg: 100 aJohn Lewis .
Jami* McGuire.................

200-Si 200
100

; vtore 1lege,” «5 of

*

1 ** ^
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ses
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rtabde these hot 
Lese popular OP- 
mects of orchid, 
with overskirts, 
odels. We haVe 
k with light or 
I silk or valenci- 
and the service- 
:s or plain colors 
i most popular'

iced and the de- 
any occasion.

y Suits
bits in Jersey 
ixedo front, nar- 
pockets, etc., in 
er mixtures and 
k cream Jersey 
Is at véry low

kite
rskirts

finish, 
Qderskjrts with 
edge—very suit- 
rear with Sports 
thin dresses, 
it $2.00 Each .

plain

ay

nd
Blouses
rimmings of fine 
pme in pull over 
, a wide variety

dth embroidered 
i, pink and blue,
EACH.

Co.,
Limited

ID WITH
A PERCOLATOR

Express Best Wishes to 
LE. Anderson 
ftaff of the Hydro Elec-
Bmmissiou at 32 Bridge 
kindly remembered 
1er on embers, Miss Eve- 
Fon and presented her 
tiful coffee percolator 
pial design. After the 
g with confetti the us

ons

Came .profuse with up- 
e. The recipient was 
ely by surprise and ex- 
ppreciation of the'gift 
toes of the staff. Miss 
Will shortly toe married 
Roberts of Calgary,

sions were made at the 
New York for the un- 
ral of a baby sea lion;
' was almost drowned, ~ 
ions are not born with 
swim.
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Ita'the^nclS0 "teT^lhar^^na^^f* t1helr I tr>J *>*** wading Mock-deep in they looked down from the other “Tee,” murmured Bob.
Urge, where "the hili crease! ^te ^ !^Ù^tato"6 ‘^S^thVSw the Pa8e up011 the U«*,tB of ™“»r «4*"» 1 "Coffee," decided Dare to, **„
them shade, the P^hers threw off]back to the trail through Td^ ^led^thedr,*^ Z* S MalaPl' ____1 ^/’ _

. made of paipier-mache. Closer at CHAPTER V. -you takee two-—bieef «teak and1 ple’, adde? Bab-
'hand the undulations of sand hills hlam'neege mebbe ” su created Hun _from thLyear?, CT°Q- ’
«retched toward the pern for which Supper aft Delmonico’s Interrupted, helpfully8 SUBgested Hop frte^*® 8umiy 8lde “T- «Erected hfe

A mule deer started out of a dry . The two D Bar Lazy R punchers erything8onMhe me^n-yo^Charlie^’ ̂ one*™ *a.?nu0lle 6lde and

wash and fled into the euneet light, ate supper at Deimonco’s. The res- Hop did not argue with’ them He ! <*her’ 11411 «onttnued
The long, stratified faces of rock es- taurant was owned by Wong Chung, nevw arzuld iritt, a cnatJ™!?' « „ .,
carpments caught the glow of the A Cantonese celestial did the cbok- Shw 8t^S!^ aThJm he «fuie "V2£ W®U' «°P ^ee’f hnpas-
sHding sun and became battlement- ing and another waited on table. The aniTstiddenly acquired laekof under- ,u perplexity as
ed towers of ancient story. price of a meal was twenty-five sUndingtrfEngT h«,!, ”>,2, *e. -d?pa.rted- tbe 5?“™« ^ »

The riders climbed steadily now, cents, regardless of what ehe or- him CharUe or John or OxZ i waltad hu“dreds of
^TlaJTav^ %£*ÆS* ^ the waiïer „Inned at SS ^eertnlb^ *M ^ ^ the dMmk Ü
swell of land waves. They breathed Hop Lee, the waiter, grinned at i^id it to a racial mental :
an air like wine, strong, pure, brae- the frolicsome youths with the ser- o( the ’meHcans Now he deddeTto 
ing. Presently their way led them enfty of a world-old wisdom. ne decld6d to 1
into a hill pocket, Which ran into a “Bleef steak, plork chop, lamb 
gorge of pinone stretching toward 
Ottnelght Paste if1.

The stars were out again when

! , fee?”“GLINSIGHT 
= PASS -99

By William MacLeod Raine. 

Copyrighted by Thos. Allen.
Remitting Mdney by Mail
X SAFE and convenient form of -temitting 

money by mail, not only in Canada but to 
> any part of the world, in by Drafts issued by the 

( Bank of Montreal. These drafts can be cashed 
at the local bank designated, 
nominal. \ V

I
“He’s been lfvtn? soft too long, 

don’t you reckon? ”
■“No, sir. He, just didn’t have the1 

sand in his craw to hang on and fin
ish you. off whilst you was rippin’ up 
his laigs.”

Dave roped his mount and rode 
out to meet Chfquito. The pinto 
was an aristocrat in bis way. He 
preferred to choose hie eompatiy, 
was a little disdainful of the cow- 
pony that had no accomplishments. 
Usually he grazed a short distance 
from the remuda, together with one 
of Bob "Hart’s string. The two pott
ies had been brought up in the same 
bunch.

This morning

I-.
sober.

To be Continued
make a selection himself.

* ‘Voly ■y^gi'i
chop, hlam’neggè, clorn Meet hash, hlam-neggs ’’
Splanish stew,” he chanted, reciting “Pried potatoes 
the trill of fare. John;”

‘Tiled plotatoes.

The cost is Bleef steak and1 Seven persons are reported to have 
been killed and many Injured in the 

’ collapse of , the Grated Theatre at 
Tea or clot Bamesboro, Pa.

y

done brown
r

BANK of MONTREALre

SEEDS
yESTABLISHED OVER 160 YEARS 

Cepkel Paid up #22.060.000 Rest <?2 000.000
Total Assets in EkcSss of $500,000,000

IE

IwSEEDS Arthur McGie
ii

i♦
MILLET and SUNG- 

BUCKWHEAT,
! MILLET, JAPANESE 

IAN- SILVER MULL
COMMON

Dave’s whistle 
brought no nicker of joy, no thud of 
hoofs galloping out of the darkness 
to him. He rode deeper into the 
desert. No answer came to his calls.
At a canter hft cut across .the plain 
to the wrangler. That young man 
had seen nothing of Chlquito since 
the evening before, hut this was not 
at all unusual.

S The cowpuncher returned to camp 
for breakfast and got permission of 

<tB8To#esan to lçofc for the missing 
9 horses.

Bawjïd the flats was a country I creased with draws and dry arroyos.
Proto one to another of these Dave 

} went without finding a trace of the 
animale. All day he pushed through 
the caotttâ and mesquite heavy with 
grey dust. • In the late afternoon 
he gave up for the time and struck 
back to the flats. It was possible 
that the lost broncos had rejoined 
the remuda of their own accord or 
had been found by some of the rid
ers gathering up strays.

Dave struck the herd trail and. 
followed it toward the new camp. A 
horseman caine out of the golden 
west of the sunset to meet him. For 
a long time he isaw the figure rising 
and falling^ in the saddle, the pony 
moving in the even fox-trot o| the 
cattle country.

The man was Bob Hart.
‘Tound ’em?” shouted Dave when 

be was close enough to be heard.
“No, and we won’t—-not this side 

of Malapi. Those scalawags didn’t 
make camp last night. They kep’ 
travelin’. If you ask me, they’re 
movin’ yet, and they've got our 

’ broncs with ’em.”
This had already occurred to 

j; . Dave as a possibility, “Any proof?” 
he asked quietly.

S X. “A-plenty. I been ridin’ on the 
point all day. Three-four times we 
cut trail of five horses. Two of the 
five are bein’ ridden. My Four-Bits 
bosk has got a broken front hoof.
So has one of the five.” „

‘.’Movin’ fast, are they?” :
( "You’re damn whistlin.’ Malapi j 

first off. looks like. They got ;j 
friends there.” I

“Steelman and his outfit will pro- j 
tect thpm while they Euht cover j 
and make a getaway. Miller-men- J 
tioned Denver before the race—said j 

' he was figurin’ on goin’ there. May- ;] 
be—”
/ “He was probably lyin’. You can’t j 
tell. Point is, we've got to get busy. :i 
My notion is we’d bdlter make a :$ 
bee-line for Malapi right away,” 2 
proposed Bob. -

“We’ll travel all night. No use J 
wastin’ any more time.”

Dug Doble received their decision J 
sourly. “It ion’X tickle me a heap ; j ; 
to be left short-handed because you : i 
two boys have got an excuse to get J 
to town quicker.”

Hart looked him straight in the ¥ 
eye. “Call ft an excuse if you. want : j 
to. We’re after a pair of shorthorn i 
crooks that stole our horses.”

The foreman flushed angrily. : 
“Don’t come belly-achin’ to me i : 
about yore broomtails. I ain’t got !

AR Merchant Tailor
,-SEED CORN.

TURNI? SEED — all varietiesSpIPlN BULK 

Berry Boxes and Fruit BasEets.
SpedM «*«! ,.Jg|

BLATCHFORiyS CALF ? MEAL

■ 100 lb. Bags at $5.25 each.
26 A. Bags at <1^5 each. : -v

rr> ,
rh■j '
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ÏY> T"- «ppredate the rn^mOUtf of Imvmg 
your banker serve yoe in matters pmtaks- 

i 2s*j| lag to Investments,

IB H TW Bank le always m direct anal coaetaa 
TUI 9 wi* 0»a kwettmeat markets eai is wel

Ptepa ^Bi | ________________
or to place any bonds you ssay wisk to dispose ef.
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can ebtafa X -A-,,"s !
X-.,. Our hearty congratulations that the last obstacle 

to our mutual trade is removed, and we! trust the future 
holds a greater business for both Prince Edward County

•Y
SPECIAL PRICES — JULY 2nd to 6th 

To All From 
PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 

On Above Dates.
A Complete Stock To Choose From. 

— Satisfaction Guaranteed —
208 Front St.

:5 JN Ml »

andard bank A. Z*v *r Charles E. Bishop & SonTOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS
iTifîi\^ f IA iR !BR*ANC?H[ i flJOHN ELLIOTT, Manager. 
Sub-branches at Foxboro, Melrose, Point Anne, Rednere- 

ville and Shennonville. I 1192 Front Street Phone 283. m
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WE ARE OFF ADAMS’!
Ou the lash lap of our Big Furniture Sale. The first Half has been a great ! ill ■ v - ?

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,120% PwCeri Shoe Sale
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SMASH ALL RECORDS 4iiIt
OÈMAY-y■ X A- 1
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^ To celebrate the Free Bridge and to welcome the good people of Prince Edward, 

as well as the citizens of Belleville and Hastings County, we have decided to put on
v siOpportunity knocks once at every man’s door. 

This is YOUR opportunity!

We don’t KEEP Furniture —Wë SELL it.

Trwv EVP ™erchant ln «je 1«®«1 must take his losses 
THEE. The live ones are taking theirs NOW.

i
:’em.” .

“We know who’s got 'em,” said 
Dave evenly, “What we want Is a 
wage eheck so as we can cash'ft at 
Malapi.”

“You don’t get it,” returned the 
big foreman bluntly. “We pay off 
when we rea& the end of the 
drive.”

“I notice you paid yore brother 
and Miller when we gave ah order « 
for it,” Hart retorted with heat. - 

“A different proposition. . They 
hadn’t signed up for the drive like 
you boys did. You’ll get what’s . 
cornin' to you when I pay off the oth
ers. You’ll not get it before.”

The two riders retired sulkily. 
They felt it was not fair, but On the 
trail the foreman is an autocrat. 
From the other riders they borrow
ed a few dollars and gave In ex
change orders on their pay checks.

Within an hour they were tin the 
road. Fresh horses had been roped 
from the remuda and were carrying 
them at an even Spanish jog-trot 
through the night.' The stare came 
out, clear and steady above a ghost- 

world at sleep. The desert was a 
•placé vt mystery, of vast space peo
pled by strange and-misty shapes. 7 

The plain stretched Vaguely be
fore them. Far away was the thin 
outline of the range which enclosed 
the valley. The riders held their 
course by means of that trained 
sixth sense of direction their occu
pation had developed.

They spoke little. Once a coy
ote howled dismally from the edge 
of the mesa. For the most part there 
was no sound except the chuffing of 
the horses’ movements and the oc
casional ring of a hoof on the baked 
ground.

The gray dawn, sitting into the 
sky, found them still traveling. The 
mountains came closer, grew more 
definite. The desert flamed again,. 
dry, lifeless, torrid beneath a siky 
of turquoise. Dust eddies whirled 
in inverted cones, wind devils play-1 
ing in spirals across the sand. Table
lands, mesas, wide plains, desolate 
lava stretches. Each ln turn was 
traversed by these lean, grim, bronz
ed riders.
. They reached the foothills and

-»

20% Discount Sale on 
July 2nd, 4th, 5th and 6fh
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on the falling market SOME-

WE ARE ALIVE
I

»,1 Fvf,

Special bargains In Bedding, Rugs, Baby Carriages and Phonographs. !

ft! 1 , , . Y . . - ■ 1
Every Shoe in the Store, including White Canvas Goods, Running Shoes- Etc„ 

included.
■ ! 1/
: y":,A

\ t 1ii i
Our stock has been re-marked to present prices and with a 20% Discount off 

these prices, it is real economy to bay footwear.
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BIG FURNITURE SALE
366 Front St., Belleville
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SHOP
At

WOTTENS
And

SAVE
!
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Remember: These Reductions for Four Days Only 

Front
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . July 2nd to July 6U®g

WOT TENS LIMITED «-<«»«’ *i.°p ] Belle Ville

A

20% off 20% off 20% dff 20% off
HOSIERY 
GLOVES 

v NECKWEAR 
BATHING SUITS

UNDERWEAR 
HOUSE DRESSES 

WHITEWEAR 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES

RAINCOATS 
SPORT COATS 
CLOTH SUITS

. SILK DRESSES 
BLOUSES 

SKIRTS ■ 
SERGE DRESSES

mVz*

-SB ES

Wotten’s LimUed 
Ladies’ WearShop

■
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The Eàst Hastings member In the 

Legislature, Mr. H. -k. Denyes, has 
striven ceaselessly to get this road 
improved at as early a date as 
stole. To him is due the fact that 
it is now a iprovinciay highway.

NO. 90, SIDNEY.

Report of S.S. No. 20, Sidney, in 
order of merit:

Entrance—William Rodgers, Per
cy Marshall.

Fourth—borothy Connor, Aletha 
Sine, Gerald Demill, Vernon _£urry, 
Harold Demill, 'Mostyn Kenihan.

Sr. Third—Edith Bird, Grace Con-

nbr, Wilbur Lough, Maury Hannah.
Jr. iri.—Lena Curry, Lethà Cur

ry. ,
Sr. II.—Frank Tltterson, Alfred 

Titterson. ■

I.—Grace Marsnau, LeJJa Horton, 
Harold Detlor. -•-i ?,a

Pr^—Gerald Curry, Gerald Fred

erick, Harry Coulter, Mildred Wood, 
-Edna Wood, Ber^Titteraon.

HOUSE BROKE LEO; The horse
ANIMAL DESTROYED the street and started north along

—-------- Coleman in mad career, dragging a
a norse, the property of Mr. How- board to which the heads ta 1 was at- Mrs. Robert Armstrong, formerly 

and Clarke, of the Citizens’ Dairy, tached. The horse had to turn aside Miss Parkinson, of Guelph, died at 
had to be destroyed ovy.g to itsj’to avoid a southbound motor anti inj Glenborough, Man., bn Friday and 
havin* broke toe of Its hind lege «> doing'slipped and fell against the was buried on Sunday. She was a 
while running away on Coleman St., curbing, pausing the fracture. G.T.R. sister-in-law of Mr. M. F. Armstrong 
near the footbridge.' The animal -Officer Maker happened along and of Belleville, who received a telegram 
had been used by the 34th Battery P«t the unfortunate animal out of Saturday announcing her death 
and was tied In the yard of the dairy, misery.

WEDDINGS broke loose and ran out to MRS. ROBERT ARMSTRONG
i

pos- !

HUMPHREY — DERBY.
At the Methodist parsonage, West 

Belleville, on Saturday, June 26-th, 
by the Rev. A. H. Foster, Miss Ida A. 
Derby to Mr. Fred.
Humphrey of Sarnia. They will re
side in Belleville.

Mrs. Percy Snider end daughter 
Jeani, of Toronto, are visiting the pa
rental home on Hèrchtmer Ave.Braxton

.ta
&- K ..I vNb asafll ‘z

iiiiiiiiiiiiiittfniiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHttinfmiHiitmifHiiiiiuiiiiHHniimiiimnmâ -g-*: f HCLAPP—CARNEY.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized in St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 
Roelin. when Miss Helen R. Carney, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Carney, of Roslint became the 
bride of Mr. Wilfred L. Clapp, of 
Corbyville. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. John A. Davies,
L. Th„ renter of Roslin. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Miss B.
M. Carney, while the groom was as
sisted by Mr. John Cochins. The 
bride was beautifully attired in 
weding gown of blue silk trimmed 
with embroidery and
crepe, with hat to match, 
happy couple left later'on a short 
honeymoon trip, the bride wearing 
a suit of navy blue serge.

iiiiniiiiiiDh| iBiTTfi'irirmriBl |gmTrrrrrrnTig||llSi min min
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To let our customers know that we have always ap
preciated their patronage and wiH continue to do

FITZGIBBON-^—STEHTBURG ’ÛSS*:>-r if' ■A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. Cora Ostrander, of 
Murray, when his niece, JWtss -Amber 
Steinburg became the bride of Mr. 
Goldie FTtzgibbon.
Bick officiating. The home was beau
tifully decorated with peonies, white 
roses and ferns. The bride looked 
charming in a blue satin gown and 
carried white roses

SO.

S lV . LIFE IS TOO SHORT Î 1

To Spend it in Old Fashioned, Nerve-Racking Methods of House
work when Electricity is at Your comamnd at the touch

of a button !

- x

The Rev. Mr.

We wish to celebrate with you on this occasion, the open
ing of the Bay Bridge in a manner that will not only give us the 
opportunity of seeing our did friends, but we want to meet some 
new ones as well

and wore a 
wreath of orange blossoms. Misses 
Verna Stinson and .Edith Steinburg 
acted as flower girls, dressed in pink 
and blue silk, carrying baskets of 
white roses. The wedding march was 
Played by Mr. Clayton Maguire, dur
ing thd signing of the register Miss 
Ruth Riley ^accompaniment by Miss 
Bessie Locke sang “Perfect Day.”

The groom’s gift to the bride

ELECTRICAL 
LABOR SAVERS

ELECTRICAL 
LABOR SAVERS I

:

!
iHI

!Will save you home of 
'drudgery in your Home at 

very tittle cost of operation.
Our easy payment plan 

helps you to make your 
"home an Electric one.

xare simple to operate and 
are a boon to the busy 
housewife. __ t

Thousands of homes are 
the SAVING IN 

by the use of elec-
was

a bar pin set with pearls, to the 
flower girls, signet rings. The e?ti- 
mattom, and popularity of the young 
couple was expressed in no mean -Way 
host of beautiful gifts of which they 
were the recipients. After the wed
ding ceremony about seventy-five 
guests sat down to sumptuous repast, 
the dining room being decorated for 
the occasion. The happy couple left 
by motor for Montreal and other 
Eastern points. The bride travel-

- 8SÎ2V&

ot friends accompany the happy 
pie on their voyage through life.

7 38»
trie labor savers.

In honor oè this event which
, fit us both, we are going to give you, our customer, the greatest 

opportunity you have ever had in this store. We are going to 
give you a chance to materially benefit during this week by 
giving you the greater part of our profit on every article in 
store, namely, a discount of twenty per cent, off anything you 
buy, the week following the opening of the Bridge.

*V WHY NOT YOU*? we know in future will bene-

THE ' ELECTRIC RANGE
is the highest development 
cooking. *No other cooking can 
compare with it !

We gladly arrange easy Take advantage of our 
Free Trial Offer on Electric 
Washers and Vacuum Clean
ers !

payments on Electric Labor of
Savers. our

BO IT ELECTRICALLY! 9f
-r

Make your Home Complete, By matin 
choice from this selection of high- 

grade electrical Appliances.

cou- g your

Permanent Work 
On Foxboro Road 

at last Under Way

Hydrç Electric Irons. 
Canadian Beauty Irons 
Canadian Beauty Grills. 
Canadian Beauty Toasters 

Electric Coffee Percolators. 
Electric Sewing Machines 
MoSat Electric Ranges*

Hoover Electric Cleaner. 
“1900” Electric Washers. 

“Thor” and “Easy” Electric Washers 
Miss Simplicity Electric Washer 

Walker Dish Washes 
Electric Ironing Machines 
Electric Water Heaters.

This is the greatest sale we have ever had and we want you 
to benefit from it. Come in and see us any way—whether you 
buy or not, yWe will be glad to see you.

The Foxboro-Belleville provincial 
highway is at last under repairs. 
Two miles north, of the city,

r, - -1
a gang

ie grading southward over the worst 
section of the road. The entire high
way from Belleville to Foxboro will 
be graded this year.

A culvert gang is to arrive here 
ta a few days tto put in the 
drainage and culverts.

The road allowance is 66 feet and 
the drawing portions of the 
will be of standard width tor two- 
Way traffic.

It is

«
S’!

i
Contractors 

hi all kinds 
of wiring- 
and - s u n- 
nliesi

:
I-

The John Lewis Co., Limitednecessary

HI
road

I r
f

anticipated that a crusher 
will be brought here to get out the 
material for the surfacing of' the 
highway. * ‘ x •
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Wotten’s Limited 
Ladies’ Wear Shop

3s,

WOTTEN SAYS:—
THIS is an opportunity of a 

lifetime to SAVE READ 
MONEY and your Summer 
Wearing Apparel—29c back on 
Every Dollar yon spend at 
Wotten’s at this Great Four- 
Day v i 
come, 
ward 4

Oration 
Ighbors o

IS
F. R. WOTTEN.
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TOd, Watery Blood Cheese SHU fflgher 
Means III Health at Board on Saturday

w.UBS! ■/.
:

S'- PWP * Him i BBv ; :• * 1ViSSF: %ESI
Page 4. ^Tr~ " - ./THEi l

' 1
vance o' 13-16 cents during the past 
week. The board loliowa:

Shan non ville ............ 40 .
Bronk .................... .................,120 7’ H‘ *'•••••.* -• " ,n
York Hoed ................................. 50 ' V ’ ' * * ':Y£ • • :4 90

ünton .................. -•••................. as ...........
■.................. 80 22SU^ï:ï."„t.: »

Thuriow ■.... ....y;...... 90

SMASHED NOSE 
ON OTHER MAN 
COSTS HIM $100

Halloway .. 
Sidney .... 
Wooler .. . .

Rednersvillc Ready 
For Bridge Opening

E Plainfield45 .... 30 
:» 120125 Moira Valley .....

King ..........................
Mountain View ..........
Frankford . . . 
Kingston ...
Cedar Creek 
Wicklow .. 
Codrington . 
Castleton ...
Burnley ____

BAY BRIDGEibo 35
120 .. 50 IS110eoïd at 16 13-16 centsCheese 

Saturday afternoon,
............. ■£-__________

Redneretille is devoting consider
able attention to the Observance of 
the opening of the bay bridge on 
July 1st. The village band will turn 
out with the early birds on that 
morning.

Ex-Warden W. W. Anderson had 
In preparation a very fine turn-out 
but the accident that befell him will 
prevent his'taking part.

Rich, Red Blood Brings Bright on 25or Cheeks. •• vand which is an ad- ( Continued fr<80
The girl who returns home from 

school or from work thoroughly tired 
out will be fortunate if she escapes 
a physical breakdown, because this 
getting tired so easily is probably the 
first warning symptom of a thinning 
blood that must not be disrega 
if her health is te be, preserved.

When the blood becomes thin and 
impure the _ patient becomes pale. 
She not only tires out easily but of
ten suffers from headaches, palpita
tion of the heart, dizzy spells and a 
loss of appetite.

Immediately following the parade i„ this condition Dr. Williams’ 
all will proceed to Rednersvllle to Pink Pills will be found to have a 
take part;- in the big Dominion Day beneficial action on the blood. Miss 
free picnic'. The Trail Rangera’ Delima Lafrenlere, St. Ambrose,
— m*. wm “• «ISriKRS'JK^«ÆS-

ceedings at ten oclock in the morn- pille. She says: "Before I began the 
ing. Every hour of the day will be use of Dr: Williams’ Pink Pills I felt 
packed with entertainment to the 1,ke a complete wreck of my former 
last minute. self. My blood was poor and thin, T

suffered from faint and dizzy spells, 
and had backaches and headaches al- 

|tl|2 ÇTRIKF (IFF. moBt eTery day. I decided to give Dr. 
“W umaiEi vrrf Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, and by 

t . the time I had used three boxes X
-LiJ.NHujV* June s8—(Bill- felt much better and I continued tak- 
letin)—The British coal ine the puis until i felt as well as i- 
mine shrike which has ever did. For what they did in my 
beeh in progress since Ap- toThïgwÿ’’01 recommend 0,686 pllls 
ril 1st, hag been settled, it Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be 
was officially announced obtained from any dealer in medi- 
this afternoon. clne> or t>y mail at 50 cents a box or

six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

■ Vf : •’
W. J. Lanniu was appointed chief 

of police for Sarnia.

130Albert Spratt, . Hydro linesman, 
was electrocuted at St. Catharines.

the foundations was 
ust of that year, Noi 
completion of the n 
rapping. The subst 
proaches were finish 
November.

Delay was expert 
superstructure, a ris 
causing further delà; 
000 to the cost. Tl 
the contract was the 
months, 
ready for traffic in] 
though the superstri

80;;Bert B. On’s Features Marred 
Scrap .with a 
Neighbor

% 40=I After .. 40
=eV mm ‘•in: ««rdedPETEB BANFIELD PAYS

Had Been Bad-Feeling Previ
ously—County Court Hears 

The Evidence

Smashing Bert B. Orr’s nose and 
otherwise assaulting him cost Peter 
Banfield, a fireman, of Glen Miller, 
about one hundred dollars In coun
ty police court here before Magis
trate Masson today. Banfield was 
arrested yesterday by Officer Ward, 
at Glen Miller on a charge of 
sault with bodily harm.

There bad 'been » little friction 
between the two neighbors and It is 
said Banfield once before uttered 
vengeance. The chance came when 
he assaulted Orr. The victim -was 
forced to gtf to a doctor to have the 
fracture set ‘and today wore a huge 
patch across his face and gave every 
sign of a beating up.

Magistrate Masson accepted Ban- 
fields’ plea of guilty and at first de
murred at the suggestion of adjust
ment. He told Banfield so—that 
the maximum penalty could be three 
years together with a compensation 
to the assaulted man as high as one 
thousand dollars. However as the 
costs and compensation would 
high, the court fell in with the crown 
and defendant’s council and a set
tlement was reached. Banfield pays 
all the costs, makes compensation, 
and is put on his good behaviour.

Mr. W. Carnew appeared for the 
Crown, Mr. W. C. Mike], K.C. for the 
accused.

m It mm

:%.Many of the citizens of B^dyers- 
ville expect to decorate their itiotors 
and form a procession in > honor of 
the occasion. SPECIAL 

■EDUCTIONS :

Xk ‘ - 9BARGAINS IN 
USED CARS

«.**’1
The bridg<»

■■

s completed. The ere 
work began Nov. lOi 
completed April 15t 

checkered

8
*

■. : - ,
« The 
bridge for some year 
under mortgage and 
to the hands of the 
facts well-known to i 
dents of Belleville J 
ward.

i\' . * .

in
as-

li
*

1
-iFURNITURE *ii '{B. -v'

h

I.--' . V’l The depth of watd 
abutment and from j 
20 feet; at pier 15 1 
pivot and rest piers, 
is a depth of 25 to ] 
terial on the rock at 
the bay. Below the 
timber foundations. 1 
ment is on solid rocl 
16 and the pivot 1 
foundations sunk to 
south abutment rests 
dation. Piles support] 
The total length of tl 
685 feet. The piles l 
60 feet in length.

The bridge has a cl 
18 feet with a clears! 
from floor to end poi 
The spans were deal 
safely in addition toi 
a moving load equal I

.$5-
1 D-4S McLAUGHLIN..............

1 D-60 McLAUGHLIN............

ISM.- ....  eioeo.ee<

! 3“ t ■ 650.00
wvwwvwwwws/vw•if

•$: '
1 C-25 McLAUGHLIN ...............................

1 BABY GRAND ROADSTER ......

1 BABY GRAND ........... !......

500,001r >v" :y
Large yield of honey, better than 

any since 1918, is predicted in Ox
ford county.

900.00if In accordance with the celebration of the OPEN

ING OF A FREE BAY BRIDGE, we have lowered the 

price on every piece of furniture in our store.

It is now to your advantage to buy that easy arm 

chair, that library table or what not, which high prices

1300.00Ir*B?
1

1 OVERLAND .run 4(HLOO*
ft I

1 490 CHEVROLET -600.00=
!■ *

WILL I AM 
PATTERSON 
LIMIT ED
BISCUITS and
CONFECTIONERY

■* gpostponed your purchasing. Prices are back to the old 

reasonable status; stocks are complete; the home can
il ■,

fi 11111**8
gI

i »; be çnce more touched up with new furniture, without 
> Straining purse strings.

1
■

Save the Children *
V ■

■ McLAUGHLIN
MOTOR CAR 
CO. limited.

1 2 Bridge St.

|
■U s :. ~ -..Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 

Own Tablets in the house may feel 
that the lives of their little ones are 
reasonably safe during the hot wea
ther. Stomach troubles, cholera in- 
fantum -and diarrhoea carry off 
thousands of little ones every sum
mer, in most cases because the moth
er does not have a safe medicine at 
hand to give promptly. Baby’s Own 
Tablets relieve these troubles, or if 
given occasionally to the well child 
will prevent their coming on. 
Tablets are guaranteed By a govern
ment analyst to be absolutely harm
less even to the newborn babe. They 
are especially good in summer be
cause they regulate the bowels and 
keep the stomach sweet and pure. 
They are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co.,' 
Brockville, Ont.

. * =
«,v

B•VAWWWWVWWVW 1E; 19• v
■
BI »V i-v

■Sealed-at-the-Oven Sodas 
Mary Piekfords : : Fancy Chocolates 

Orange Blossoms :: After Dinner Mints 
Snowballs s: Marshmallow Pnt. Bari

> sold ry all Grocers.
-

Srorge Sbompaou
DEALER IN PINE FURNITURE

- c . '"i. -

|a
»I § a■ 5• ÏThe BEU^VllZE,-
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WANTED
Have You Tried

THE

%WANTED AT ONCE GIRL FOR ICE 

p m. Ed. F. Dickens & Son. J2
to as- 

after 8 
8-4t-l.tw

/
1
=

||bü3IXujlüjjluj bIÎIb rrrrrrrnnmnn w||
FOR SALE f

1t-i188

ert McMechan, R. R. No. 1, Corbyville.
M16-12tw

v
I

NEW QUINTE 
CAFE?

»
I }

■,*■

INSURE YOUR LIFE
" • \n

The Mutual 
Life Co

**'• 2?
» iFOB SALE *i »
3Modern 8 room brick building 

furnace and telephone, store and 
R.O. In connection, woodshed and 
barn, % acre garden, Lot 7 Con 8, 
also adjacent 1 acre Lot » Con. 7 
Chapman, 3 miles from Tweed on 
Belleville gravel; lots well fenced, 
buildings in good repair, 
application.

mj !Here are such 
Delightful Surroundings, 
Efficient and 
Pleasant Service

zttf"
Delicious Foods 
so appetisingly prepaired

• A 1 VTerms on 
Mrs. C. Coulter, Chap- 
_________ w-tfman:

STUDEBAKER •>

i
:SIMMONS I

:IS; ■-

- ■ YifF
and CARS:WISEMAN

§
■\ ■Real Estate 

Brokers
Farm

Specialists
First Class 

Bonds

1 . 1E SOME GOOD TERRITORY OPEN IN PRINCE 

EDWARD FOR A LIVE SALESMAN

When in Belleville call and have a ride inCanada
You Get Good Service 
gnd Large Dividends

Burrows of BeHevfli
General Agent, Belleville, Oui.

i Try them yourself—well 
accept your judgment

■w I
1

■« 'i:
:

8&
*>■■ *a: ”

Bi -

OUR MENU VARIES DAILY 1
■

: mI *IMany Specials for

FREE BAY BRIDGE
1I* I“THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR”mi

: IST. CHARLES-ROBLIN
MQTOK SALES GO.

;.Vl

J. S. HURST 
6. R. BURROWS

—Special Agents.
OPENING 

JULY 2-4-S-6
-

1Wm ï?¥.

\

\N ,
■\, a*i :

Distributors for H 

BELLEVILLE
astJnp and Prince Edward.

ONTARIO
Ifflmg gID«| [ffigrnTiTmfn»|l

: ; :■ - . QUINTE CÀFE
BRIDGE ST — — NEARLY OPP. POST OFFICE

&».«*»

!K 139 Front SL 
Belleville
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BAY BRIDGE , TO OFFICIATE AT “OPENING." ■ the tax and the county for its 
share ol the purchase price and 
In this way will contribute. 
Ameliasburg invested heavily as 
did Belleville in the first bridge 
company

sa PERISH WHEN STEAMER 
FOUNDERS OFF CAPE HAWKE. 
SYDNEY, Australia, June 27.— 

The coasting steamer FitzRoy has 
fcendered off Cape ^Hawke. j 
are only three survivors known of 30 
persons aboard.

WOUNDED DAUGHTER CANNOT .
APPEAR FOR THREE WEEKS.

Kingston—Cecilia Tryon, allege^ 
to have been shot at Kaladar hy her 
father, now awaiting trial in Napanee 
Jail, will not be able to give evidence 
at the preliminary hearing M»r three 
weeks yet, according to Dr. L. J. 
Austin, who has been attending her. 
The father, Kenneth Tryon, was to 
have appeared at the postponed pre
liminary hearing but it was enlarged 
for another week. ' 6o far as 'is 
known no statement has been made 
by the girl and the hearing will prob
ably not proceed until she can ap
pear in person.

-

Contemporary History of Bay BridgeIS MADE FREE
(Continued from page 1.)

After about a year's general | bridge purchase are ex-Mayor 
discussion on the Bay of Quin- Mggs, Mayor Hanna, ex-War-
te bridge purchase the step that den William Monaghan, Reeve
made the structure tree was of Wellington, the directors of
taken at a conference at Picton the Chamber of Commerce,
on October 5th, 1920, which Hon. F. C. Biggs, Minister of
was attended by members of Highways and PuhMc Works
Prince Edward County Council, *»d the Hon. Speaker Kelson
Belleville City Council, Hon. F. Parliament.
C. Biggs, Minister of Public Ex-Mayor Riggs’ whoie-heart-
Works, Hon. Nelson Parliament, ed support of the scheme was
M. P. p., and M« H. K. Den- approved of by the Council and
yes, of East Hastings. John * h* lost- no time in bringing the 
Hazel, Reeve of Picton, and issue to a head.
Warden of Prince Edward, pre- Mayor Hanna, who followed
sided. Mayor.,Riggs was strong- him, saw the special act ’brought 
ly in favor of the ’parchase and Into the legislature to authorize
was supported by the fifty conn-. the city's issuing of debentures
oil.* After a conference a set- end will officiate at the open- 
tlenient was reached whereby 
the bridge was to be purchased 
for $85,000 and made a public 
highway, free from the toll gate, 
the proportionate «oat to he:
Province of Ontario . .$35,096 
City of Belleville î..... 30,000 
County of Prince Ed. .30,0W

Belleville City Council next 
day at a special meeting rati
fied the agreement of punkata- 
es. The by-law was passed on 
ifov. 15th, and a special act was 
Passed through the Legislature 
this year authorizing the issue 
of $30,000 debentures.

Prince Edward Council did 
not require a special bill.

On Saturday, April 16th, m 
the City of Belleville the trans
fer of the title of the bridge 
from the Bridge Company to 
the Province of Ontario, was 
effected by Mr. B. Guss Porter,
K. C., solicitor for the company, 
and a legal representative of 
the government.

3
I

the foundations was finished in Aug
ust of that year, Nov. 7th seeing the 
. ompletion of the masonry and rip- 
-apping. The substructure and ap
proaches were finished by the end of 
November.

Delay was experienced with the 
superstructure, a rise of steel prices 
causing further delay and added $2,- 
000 to the cost. The completion of 
the contract was thereby delayed six 
months. The bridge was, however, 
ready for traffic in the spring, al
though the superstructure was not

>■;
f

SiStii There
-,

Finland is given the Aland islands 
by the League of Nations Council.

m
completed. The erection of the iron 
work began Nov. 10th, 1890 and was 
completed April 15th, 1891.

i
m
=

checkered career of the 
bridge for some years, its being sold

Iÿ The
m

Ex-Warden Hazel, Reeve of 
Picton last year, saw the im
portance «I linking up of the 
oo«nty of Prince Edward with 
the mainland by a free highway 
bridge across the bay and lent 
staunch support to the scheme. 
Mr. Hazel was formerly .reeye 
of Sophiatftturg.

Warden Monaghan of Prince 
Edward «County, who has the 
honor df being in office at the 
time o*<he opening of the bridge 
under dhtgi new regime, to reeve 
of Wellington. He lived in Hll- 
Her for many years with agri
culture as his pursuit. He was 
* suedessful farmer and was 
bonurod with the reeveshlp of 
the township some years ago. 
Abodt six years ago he retired 
to Wellington, where he was 
hoamed tn being elected to

under mortgage and Its passing in
to the bands of the company, are 
facts well-known to most of the resi
dents of Belleville and Prince , Ed
ward.

tn 1 .*
z m

mrm IThe depth of water at the north 
abutment and from plere 1 to 13, is 
20 feet; at pier 15 it is 33 and the 
pivot and rest piers, 32 feet. There 
is a depth of 25 to *0 feet of ma
terial on the rock at the bottom of 
the bay. Below the water lever are 
timber foundations. The north abut
ment is on solid rock. Piers 15 and 
16 and the pivot piers had crib 
foundations sunk to the rock. The 
south abutment rests on rocky foun
dation. Piles support piers 1 to 14. 
The total length of the piling is 21,- 
685 feet. The piles vary from 30 to 
60 feet in length.

The bridge has a clear roadway of 
18 feet with a clearance of 14 feet 
from floor to end portals of trusses. 
The spans were designed 
safely in addition to their dead load, 
a moving load equal to 1600 pounds

• X.r IHIS WORSHIP MAYOR HANNA, ougupf the most popular figures in the 
city and ait indefatigueable wbrjjfer for the benefit of the munici
pality who has had much to dp filth freeing the Bay Bridge.

------- .....................................
and its sides are rip-rapped to 

The bridge was submitted to a four feet below the water. Unie. TMe 
test of 43 tons per span without de- total length of the bridge, with ap- 
flection. Its style is known as a. proaches and roadway through the 
single intersection through span. The. marsh is 5787 feet, or one mile and 
The length of the bridge and its ap- 167 yards.
proach to 2913 feet. It is believed The last tolls collected were:— 
to be the largest highway bridge in Pedestrians, one way, 10c, return, 
Canada. It has thirteen spans of 15c; children under six years, ac- 
98 feet each, two of 148 feet each, 1 companied by parent or guardian, 
draw span of 238 feet and one of 63 fee; antomobilee, 20c, return, 30c; 
feet at the south end—a, total span bicycle and rider, 20c, return, 30c; 
length of 1633 feet. The north ap- horse and single carriage and driver, 
proach is a - solid embankment of 20c, return 30c; team horses, driver 
3616 feet, the material for It' being- and vehicle, 40c, return 60c; animal 
dredged from the bay and marsh, on foot, 10c; farm implements on 
This approach is 30 feet wide at the wheels,- 10c.

3.1
«

Iper lineal foot.

These WARM DAYS there is nothing like a DISH OF 
ICE CREAM, either plain- as part of a Snndae or a SODA. 
And OCRS IS THE KIND that always wants you to say* 
«MORE ”

i
4
r

*
Or oomjB in and enjoy one of onr LIGHT LUNCHES. 
OCR FOOD as well as oar QUICK EFFICIENT SER

VICE will please yon.
i

Model Sweets... ... I rep- 
re** as reeve In Prince Ed- 

County Council. This 
the wardenship

to carry
year
him. came to Opposite 

Wool worth’s
245, It had bee» hoped to free the 

bridge from tolls
.

FRONT ST.The municipality of Asneltas- 
trorg will bear Its

in May, but 
difficulties stood in the wuy, the 
lease of Mr. J. Dodds, the Jeeee, 
not expiring until June 3Sth. 
FtguAs in Bay Bridge Parvhaee 

Among the prominent figures 
in connection with the bay

proportion of
*
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Special Sale
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, 

July 2nd, 4th & 5th, in honor of the 
opening of our Bay Bridge free.

All Cookies) regular price, 20c -t 
doz., special price for 3

1 doz. . ; .. .
2 doz. or more .... iSc a doe. 

Also our regular 60c Chocolates,
assorted flavors,—

ONE pound 
TWO pounds

V
-a--

Q. & R t

>]U:

w
iriC..1

; *

v

ON this very import
ant occasion and at 

all future times, you will 
find this a very desirable 
store to make your Cloth

ing Purchases.

. 48c/ :80c

Chas. S. Clapp |
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) PBX We Welcome You

HAT SALEL i4

Four Days OnlyW7

y\Ik
We are clearing ont Hats 

, at Less than Cost Price
i

STRAW HATS
Regular Prices $3.00, 

$4.00, $5.00, $6.00.
Sale Price $2.50

=E

m ■

Every
SOFT FELT HAT 

in the Store
Regular Prices $4.00, $5.00* 

$6.00, $7.00 
Sale Price $3.50

i
i

flf i

QUICK & ROBERTSON T; ’T • 7-to.
AU

CHILDREN’S HATS 
At HALF PRICE

- -
MEN’S FURNISHINGS HATS AND CAPS

•Æ

U Hyman &(o.
5-V' : ■É

rJ ' ■ ' !/ i
:p$r

: ,» ... : ' Z". ..

•ÎP

1864 1921

57 Years Service
ri.

in the one stand and still - 
going strong

This is the HÆIIsE ’S record
:S

J

Good shoes at right prices I 
i have kept us at the head of j 
1 the shoe business in this I 
I. district. To celebrate the I 

opening of the Free Bay f 
Bridge and also our 57th | 
Anniversary we will give I=H

20% Discount Off I
our immense stock of foot- I 
wear and travelling goods 1 
—nù reserve.
All goods marked in plain figures— 
only one price is our way of do- 
mg business.

1

A
i

s
ONLY

• ii
%

20% DISCOUNT
. .

Haines Shoe Houses
:
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MASONS HEAR 
FINE SERMON man who continually sells at or be- mon decency, a man has to have be- 

low cost is not a public benefactor, fore himself always the question— 
he is much more likely to become a What am I giving life in return for 
public charge. A man must be good- what life Is giving me? Does my 
headed as well as goodhearted. business fill a need in eieti’a lives

YLare, 8PtJ° jUdge by that lt it I’m a parasite and the
standard alone, but business success sooner I throw it ever the better for 
means Infinitely morA If means my manhood. Does my conduct «U 
c yacter success. What kind of that need well? That,is where Her
man is your business making of vice may rise tp sacrifice 
you Unless it makes the right kind is the stone most of us would re- 
of character, your financial success quest. What easy rewards am I wil
ls dl no value. What kind of people ling to-, give up, what pains will I 
is your business making of your take to prepare myself. If we neglect 

There must be service the best stone, it will take its

geance.» v- -■ During the service Mr. Anglin 
.took the «olo in the anthem "O 
Come to My Heart Lord Jesus” and 
Bro. J. Booth sang "The Way, the 
Lite.”

GOVT. INSPECTOR! 
SEES NORTH PORT 
SCENE OF HAVOC

andria where a similarly large fire 
wiped out a great part of that town^ 

The homeless inhabitants of the 
Bay of Quinte village have found 
asylum In the homes still standing m 
Northport, in public buildings or 
are quartered among the farmers 
around about the village. The Meth
odist church shed was the place of 
refuge for any furniture which had 
been saved.

“To the extent we hav* paganised 
business life, we have paganizedour

ew yrthole life.
"4 man oannot be a smug decent 

Christian bn Sunday and a slave 
driver the rest of the week.”

"We have barely 
crushing dangers, if we bave escaped 
them.”

R«v. D. C. Ramsay, One of the 
Craft, Instructs In Char- 

acter-Bnildlng »
CONSIDERS BUSINESS LIFE
Can’t be 

jSlave D

—

FINGER WAS BROKEN 
AS HE TRIPPED ON STEP

Mr. Prank Vanorman. of the 
Smith Hardware Company is nursing 
a broken little finger as a result of 
an accident on Saturday afternoon, 
while delivering parcels on Cannif- 
ton Road. He was stuping out of a 
door and missed his footing, falling 
a short distance through a walk, his 
finger striking the boards and being 
fractured. It was set by a physician. 
Mr. Vanorman will be unable to re
sume work for a few days.

Mrs.

/escaped two

To our 
call Friends, i 
vicinity.

(1) The crushing blow of inefl- 
cient work. Trained men are frank
ly saying that efficiency today is 
only fifty per eetit. We have caused 
this state of affairs by paganizing' 
our business life.

(2) The other danger is Bolshe
vism—the inevitable result- in 
tries in which ( the" men at the fop 
havw no sympathy for «hose at the 
bottom. No nation has escaped 
Bolshevism, that did not have the 
sympathy of Christ.

.v~t Homeless People Have AU 
Found Shelter With Nearby 

t ' Friends
ViHage Rebuilt is the General 

Opinion Today—Many Res
idents Retired Farmers

The village of Northport, the 
greater part of which was destroyed 
last Wednesday afternoon and even
ins, was today visited by a Provincial 
Inspector, who looked 
scene of havoc. He goes on to Alex-

a Saint on Sunday if 
Inver Rest of the 

vWeek
There is an open door 

to all who have sustained loss.
That the village will be rebuilt is 

the general opinion. Some of those 
who suffered loss of their homes 
have farms in the surrounding ter
ritory and are certain to reconstruct 
their homes.

Sacrifice

The building of the temple of life, 
with .particular reference to 
business career, was the subject of 
the St. John’s day address by Rev. 
Bro. D. C. Ramsay to the Freemasons 
of Belleville at John street Presby
terian Church on Sunday morning.

Masonic brethren of the lodges,’ 
Moira No. 11, the Belleville No. 123 
and Eureka No. 283, filled the 
church. It was one of the largest 
turnouts in the history of the 
fraternity.

■ He pointed

You will 
ed Stationery Sthe

ven- Make an 
would find it ta

coun-

Northport was a prosperous little 
villagg. It used to be more in 
nection with Belleville than it is of 
late, since the steamship service has 
been Intermittent.

QUINTE BATTERY SERVICE STATION 
Phone 731

con-
s

over the(Judge) WH1» of Jhis eity is 
In Niagara Falls, N.Y. '/. / We have 

range of prices, 
it 16 a reprint, t 
ing array of tit'

If you si 
recommend our

133 front St ■

rmi 3-
Ï1\ CELEBRATE OPENING WEEK 

By Ordering Your Suit From HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED?
out the failure of 

many in life through leaving out one 
or more great foundation stones. 
Back as far as human thought was 
the comparison of building a life 
to erecting a house. In the-quarries 
one might find beautiful rocks/be 
then any which had gone into' the 
building of a stately edifice and say 
—"If I have only known these were 
here, I would have used them.” But 
the builders had overlooked them.

The Infinite Soul carries into a 
man's life

%
In the évent of loss by fire what would It 

cost you to re-build your buildings and re
furnish and re-stock them

y■*• • Mv> CIR|y
ft: ■tier

where for a Fei 
tion written by

■♦j
■

<

àxïï ia! present-day prices TIy -r |V We
Roes the amount of yOnr existing Insur

ance fully protect you!

BETTER SEE OB WRITE US AT ONCE 
We will gladly advise you.

'revenge for the good 
things left out of life, just as Rome 
leaving purity out of the national 
life, saying that moral considera
tions do not count in 
Ï811 an

■8 MADE Tennis ] 
nis Markers, El 
Clubs, we give i

m»
1It

Thos. Waltersa super-race, 
easy__ prey to pure-living 

Gauls to the north, whose strength 
came out of the 

“Leave the toe

”1 il //
YOUB SATISF.«\E : I “He"Tiome life. 

t things out of life 
and ft will grind the soul out of 

-you,” said the preacher.
"We ars building home life, social 

life, pleasure life, national life, tousi- 
What are we master- 

builders selecting and what 
rejecting?” he asked. “Should it be 
said of us, there is In the rubbish 
heap the corner stone of all—the 
spirit of Christ?” x

“I care not how many coll them
selves Christians, the important thing 
is, into how many lives has come the 
spirit of sympathy?”

The preacher devoted

WBLLARD BATTERIES FIRESTONE TIRES 
Codé you have a more Reliable Combin

ation on your Car?
Lei us attend Jo your Electrical Troubles

ALL CANADIAN CARS 
equipped with Willard Batteries are now

THREADED RUBBER

The H. F. Ketcheson Co., Limited !
Belleville’s Popular * Tailor.

' 30 BRIDGE ST. ■BELLEVILLE.“STYLE, FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED |• ness life.
■}are we

JE

Bay Bridge Opening
' - v. v"_ 1 2m? % t

y-'i£ • -4. »

-Sale
• - . - ■ ■ ■ ,

30%
Reductions On All Goods

Siurgess & Kay %
> 293'Fro

I
Agents fof the following

QUINTE BATTERY SERVICE STATIONthe major
^ Part of his attention to the consider

ation of business life "In which we Motorcycles lipWIHIlIBWIBlHis/spend nine tenths of our time anil
5fe-M. --W f A I*8r X.JÏ-Xr î* ■’L

—Henderson
—Excelsior

Clev’yi

«V- 8
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NÉW * USED MACHINES» i ■ Li

»tor delicious 
Hoir e-Made 

IeeCream and 
Candies

E
v • °—PARTS FOR ALL MAKES__

All kinds of repairing, enamel
ling and painting.

Let ns give yon & demonstra
tion.

■
■!
| VWF<

Silks foa \
57

è
1 ; Here are £ 

interest to e 
$3.00 Ti 

Brown, Tauc 
inches wide.

42 inch 
range of sin 
for Yard . ..
- .. Speciial : 
guaranteed ]

1
Our Ice Cream is made under Sanitary conditions, as we have 

installed New Equipment in order to make our Ice Cream better than 
eve: before. It has already proved the most satisfactory to all who 
have tried it. Our Ice Cream is made from Pure Cream,** Granulated 
Sugar and Fruit Flavor only, and we guarantee the same to be the 
firmest and smoothest Ice -Cream that can be produced. We serve it '
m our Parlor only, or it can be taken'home in pints or quarts__30c
Pint, 60c Quart

140 FRONT ST- BELLEVILLE 
(Next to. Grotto’s Garage.)

/ .1 ) W
18 JÜ'l*» ■ pxn/ ■a'

i %•
■ i

itmt■ NOTICE TO OR EDITORS
< _____

IN HIS MAJESTY'S SURROGATE 
Court of the County of HasHngg 
la the Matter of the Estate of 
Alexander Weir, late of tiœ Town- 
ship of Hungertord in the County 
of Hastings, Farmer, deceased.

ISS«

I;> /
1 ) mm

-i
1 » for

*4Æ0OtoH2.M?'lgOla BalS' Reg Price

Women’s Mahogany Bals, Reg. 
pneer$5.00 to $12.00.
Üf 0xfords- Reg

pnM™$SyOX,0^Reg'
Women’s Dongola & Patent 
wps’ R,egl Price $3^0 to $8.50. 

Pump™6”8 Dongola & Mahogany

Women’s 1 & 2 Strap Pumps; Reu 
Price $6.00 to $9.00. P g*

We also have the greatest assortment of Home Made Candies 
which we manufacture with special care, and they are absolutely free 
from all substitutes as we- use the very best material to make all 
Candies and we assure anyone when buying Candies from our Store 
to get the purest that can be made and at the lowest prices that they 
possibly can be sold.

' /
Note the following SPECIALS FOR SATUDAY ONLY—

MolFs XXX Chocolates 

Nells on’s Chocolates 
Cowan’s Maple Buds 
Regular 60c Chocolates . .
Toasted Marshmallows ....
Turkish Delight
Chocolate Fudge..................
Maple Cream ...................
Salted Peanuts ......... .............
Peanut Candy......... '__ ____
Regular 5c Chocolate Bars at 6 for 25c./

All Plain and Fancy Packages at a Great Reduction.

REMEMBER THEf ADDRESS — 260 FRONT STREET.

36-inch 
in, Yard . . .

34-inch

■
I

Men’s Fine Shoes, Mahogany & 
Black Blucher or Bal, Reg. $5.00 to 
$10.00.

Men’s Heavy Boots, Low or High 
cut, (Everwear), Tan, Black and 
White Elk, Reg. price $5.00 to $9.00.

Nolen’s Oxfords, Mahogany 
Black, Reg. price $5.00 to $8.50. '

our
Notice is hçreby given pursuant 

to the Trustee Act. See. 56, Chap. 
121, R.S.O. 1914, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of 
the said Alexander Weir who died 
on or abeut the Fourth day of April 
A.D. 1921, are requested to send toy 
post prepaid or to deliver to thé 
undersigned solicitor for the 
enters of the' estate on- or before 
Saturday the 16th day of July A.D. 
1921 their

Ducheed 
te in Black 
$6.50 and $6

■ Iif Sumi11
mm

.. 1 lb. at 59c.
1 Tb. at 49c.
1 lb. at 55c.
1 lb. at 39c.

• • 1 lb. at 36c.
- 1 1b. at 32c 

. 1 lb. at 23c.
1 lb- at 23c.

• 1 lb . at 85c. > 
1 to. at 25c.

I Odd lim 
ers in sumn 
ed to clear 
up to 75c, ti

exe-

■■ &
names, addresses and 

description and full statement of 
particulars of their claims and the 
nature of the security, 4f any, held 
by them duly verified by Statutory 
Declaration, and that aftet 
day the executors will 
distribute the estate of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto 
having- regard only to the claims of 
Which they shall then have notice.

Dated this Ifith day of June A D
1921. 'ÉÉI

1«" 32 in11 Ginghad 
color, and 32 
gain at this] 
Ginghams, q 
quality that 
at, Yard ... .1

/•■

i FLEET FOOT TENNIS GOODS TO FIT THE

Full rang* of Trunks, Club Bags and s„u^m

price to yoursat^cÿonPeCt,0n and are *Ure you wiI1 find quality, style and

r the said 
proceed to FAMILY.g'

■1
If 5

e
i i.

W. c. Mikel,
28 Bridge St., E., Belleville, 

Solicitor ter Alexander Charles 
McConnell and John Waterhouse. 
Sarleton, Executors.

| MOORES y

91
■ t .-4»

1
« 23-4tw.

CANDY SHOP AND ICE CREAM PARLOR 

At The Anglo-American Old Stand.

I
IHE USUAL DOLLAR.■ ll

I Two dog owners .were today fined 
the usual dollar for neglect to re
gister their dogs. More prosecutions
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similarly large tire 
Wat part of that town.
»s inhabitants of the 
I village have found 
homes still standing in 

public buildings or 
among the farmers 
the village. The Meth- 
|hed was the place of 
F furniture which had. 
there is an open door 
k sustained loss, 
lage will be rebuilt is ' 
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the surrounding ter- 
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N0RTBP0RT LAID IN RUINS BY FIRE
GREETINGS!

:

M Symons’ Eleven Residences, Ten Barns and Other Buildings at North- 
port Fell Prey to Flames Late Wednesday—Help Sought In 
Neighboring Towns—Originated in Embers of Previous 
Night’s Fire.

Twice stricken within the space of twenty-four hours, the vil
lage of Northport today is but a shadow of what it was yester
day afternoon. Twenty-one buildings lie in ruins, victims of 
the fire element, eleven of them the finest dwellings on the 
north Prince Edward shore.

Northport had its baptism of fire on Tuesday afternoon 
when several'buildings were consumed. The blaze had started 
in a house owned and occupied by Albert Rowe and family. 
This was burned to the ground, together with drive house and 
barnr Alexander Anderson's bam also took fire and then Tues
day’s fire halted with a loss of perhaps ten thousand dollars.
The origin bf the blaze is unknown.

On Wednesday afternoon, although it had bçen thought 
that every danger was past from embprs of the fire -the evening 
before, Mr. Anderson’s stately residence was suddenly ablaze. 
Itchad caught from a woodpile in which there lurked embers of 
the first fire.

To the villagers their homes seemed doomed. Starting 
in at the west side, the flames cut a swath of fire right through 
the centre on the north side of the road, burning itself out on 
the east side, where nothing else remained to burn, in that di
rection. Everything of a heroic nature possible was done to- 
present the spread of the conflagration, but the intense heat 
and flying embers increased the extent of the burning area mo
mentarily. To many it seemed as if the entire village was al
most taking fire at one time.

Calls were sent out to Belleville and adjoining towns. May
or Hanna consulted Chief Brown and it was found impossible to 
get the Merryweather fire engine to the scene inside of six , 
hours by land, which would have been too late. The Mayor ad
vised calling up Deeeronto and Trenton. Deeeronto sent some 
of its firemen across on the ferry but they were unable to lend

I LADIES’ STOREpi: •
To our Friends, and to those we" should like to 

call Friends, residents of Prince Edward, Belleville and
vicinity.

SPECIAL 
4 DAY 
SALE

You will find here everything that a well-appoint
ed Stationery Shop should have.

Make an opportunity to visit us. We believe you 
would find it to your advantage, if ofilÿ to look around..

SUMMER BJBADING

We have a splendid variety of fiction, with a wide 
range of prices. If you wish the latest, we have it. If 
it is a reprint, there is a satisfactory stock, and a pleas
ing array of titles of the authors most in demand.

If you should net wish to purchase, we would 
recommend our

Special
Sale r

v: Por three days, July 2nd 
4th and 5th, in recogni
tion of the opening of 
our Bay Bridge free.

ALL COOKIES

(Beg. Price 20c doz.) 
I" Special S^le Price-

One Dozen 
Two des. or more ■< 

16e do*.

*

LADIES’ SILK HOSE .. „
PURE WOOL PULLOVERS, Sleeveless* 
SILK GLOVES, Black and White........

. 99c
' "i - ■ vx

CIRCULATING LIBRARY

where for a Few Cents you may read the best of all fio 4 
tion written by your favorite authors.

TENNIS PLAYERS! -

We should like to show you our ilne of CANADIAN 
MADE Tennis Rackets, Tennis Balls, Tennis Nets, Ten
nis Markers, Etc. You will find our prices right. To 
Clubs, we give a special price.

99c* .<*•
.. 65c & 75c

A Large Aasortmetn of LADIES’ WAISTS 49c — 79c 
LADIES’ COTTON DRESSES

,
$1.49

LADIES COTTON SKIRTS & SMOCKS at Haiti Price 
CHILDREN’S SOCKS, All Colors .....

lid-
. 26c

CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES in Three Lots—
59c, 79c & 98c

CHILDREN’S MIDDY SKIRTS, sizes 6 to 14, 30c to $1.50 
We are giving26% DISCOUNT on the following: ~ 

ALL SUMMER DRESSES.

V1
aid. F

Some of the buildings destroyed are:
Alex. Anderson’s house and barns.
William Creeper’s residence.
D. Putman’s residence and barn.
Miss Annie Forbes’ residence.
Mr. Berman’s summer residence.
Daft Morden’s residence find barn.
Clayton Ward’s residence.
In all the eleven residences the furnishings were practi-. 

cally lost as there was no time to rescue them, 
contents went up in smoke with the buildings.

Hie greater part of the, residences are gone. Fortunately 
the post office, Sanderson’s grocery, the canning factory 
the dock are left.

Also

Our Regular 60c. Choc
olates—YOUR SATISFACTION OUR AIM AND GUARANTEE. 

“He Profits Most Who Serves Best”
-

r :
GEORGETTE WAISTS,Otoe Pound 

Two Pound*

-—Take advantage of these 
splendid values !

43c
CREPE DE CHENE WAISTS, SILK WAISTS, VOILE 
W1AISTS, SERGE DRESSES, SWEATER COATS, 
SILK DRESSES, JERSEY CLOTH DRESSES,

«0c

The barns’
SUITS,

COATS and RAIN COATS. and

The loss will approximate $50,000. The insurance will 
reach perhaps half of that amount.

Northport is ten miles below Belleville on the Prince Ed
ward side and seven miles above Deeeronto. It is situated in 
one of the most beautiful spots on the Bay of Quinte.

The village itself was picturesque with its white frame 
houses set along the shore.

An but one of the lost buildings was of frame construction
The village numbers about two hundred and fifty people

JENNINGS & SH ÎRY CHAS. S. 
CLAPP Syr ons Ladies Store

1293 Front Street and Victoria Avenue.
Front Street -296 Belleville.

I/

SINCLAIR’S TION SINCLAIR’S =
I

72 to. TaWe Damask SATURDAY, JULY 2nd to NOON, WED., JULY 6th
Several good patterns are to 

be chosen from in this fine 
Table Damask. Good heavy 
quaHty, 72 inches wide at

........  UÜ

i 40 in Silk Shirtings 
98c and $1.50 yd.

X1mmm \
For over 26 years the Merchants of Belleville have looked forward to the day 

when the Bay Bridge would he free to all traffic, between Prince Edward County and - 
Belleville. That Day has come and we believe it fitting to celebrate the opening 
by a Sale that will long be remembered as a big value giving event.

■1 I
These are regular $2.50 and 

$3.00 Silk Shirtings in white 
grounds with black, blue, pink, 
mauve and tan striped patterns. 
Suitable for Ladies’

§
v ftora ............... *«• î>• e*

►Vo*» * P20% Off
zBargains in Staples iBillie Burke Dresses

One rack of these well knowir 
Dresses in pretty styles of 
Gingham and Chambray. Neat
ly trimmed. Full color range. 
Regular $4.50 to $7.50, to dear

$3.95

§1■■U, „ Smocks,
blouses and for yen's shirts. 
Two lines at 98c and $1.50 yard.

*v/lLKT FOR. JUMMER CLOTHE/

Silks for Summer Clothes

■

White Cotton, 36 indies wide. A 
Bargain at, yard

■ -
1 :15c -

Fine Longcloth, 36 inches wide, 
35c vaine, at, yard................. 2Se

Unbleached Cotton, yard ..12}£e
Unbleached Cotton, Better qual

ity, Yard

ICoats,Here are Silk Specials that should be of 
Interest to everyone:

$3.00 Taffeta Silks in Black, Navy, 
Brown, Tauqe Purple, Green and Pink, 36 
inches wide. Excellent Value at, yd. $1.95

42 inch Crepe de Chine in a full 
Reg. $2.00 and $2.50,

. y, '.......................$1.89
- • • Speciial Black Duchesse Supreme—a 
guaranteed Dress SHk. Regularly $3.90

36-inch Pink and White Wash Sat-

Clarke’s Crochet Colton §
2 balls 25c

1

Ç at

Suits,
Dresses

■1 Iz
This well known quality of 

Crochet Cotton may be had in v 
every number. Full sized 10c 
ball, at 4 for

Dress Plaids 69c ÿd...16c
A Fine Quality, 34 inches wide.

White Flannelette. Yard........ .. 28c
Striped Flannelette, best Canad

ian make, yard

About 20 pieces in Fancy 
Dress Plaids and Black and 
White Checks. Good qualities 
for Children’s Wear and house 
dresse, 36 to 40 inches wide. 
Reg. to $1.25.

To Clear at, yard___ 69c '

range of shades, 
for Yard___ : 25cThis very Special Offering in

cludes all our Ladies’ and Misses’ 
doth Coats and Suits in the very 
newest styles, also every Dress in 
plain or figured Voile, Organdy, 
Serge, Trieotine or Silks. Bargafea 
at 20% oil regular prices.

.... 26c
- Striped Terry Towelling, Reg. 

50c tor, yard House Dresses
That are neat and very practical 

are shown In plain, striped or check 
Gingham tn a variety of styles. All 
sizes. Reg. up to $6.50 for . .$2.50

39c
in, Yard Striped Terry Towelling, Reg 25c 

for, yard
Linen Hand Roller or Dish Tow

elling at, yard
Bleached Sheeting, good quality, 

8/4 or 9/4 at, yard ............... ...... 69c
Pillow Cases, 40 orT 2inch., at

33e each, Pair
It is worth your while to lay in 

supply of these staples at these low 
prices.

98cr-
|fc Goddess Corsets

Two styles in this comfort
able Front Lacing Corset, 
in pink, the other white. Our 
best selling front lacing Cor
set at the regular price of $4.60 
Special Salg Price ..... $8.85

34-inch Shantung Silk at, Yd ..63c
Ducheeee Satin and Satin Charman

te in Black and all colors, Reg. $5.00, 
$5.50 and $6.00. Sale Price, Yard .. $8.50

25c

Motoring Coats
$15.00

one

Summer Underwear
Odd lines of Ladies’ Vests and Draw

ers in summer weight, have been select
ed to clear during this' sale. Regularly 
up to 75c, to clear at, each

65c

Curtain ScrimsGood styles developed in ser
viceable Twesedaf in

a
Agrey shades, 

make these Coats splendid values.
. They will give good satisfaction 

for motoring or general hard wear. 
Reg. to $32.50, Sale Price___ $15.00

39c About 10 pieces of yard wide 
Curtain Fabrics in Srim and 
Nets in white, cream and beige. 
Regular values to 35e yard, 
C learing at, yard

32 in. Ginghams 29c Hosiery Specials9 Silk Suits at $153)0Ginghams that are absolutely fas(, in 
color, and 32 inches wide, are a real bar
gain at this price. .These are American^ 
Ginghams, chiefly in large plaids. A 
quality that sold at 65c a yard, Clearing 
at, Yard

............. .... 19ciüüSHi Black, Wli^e and colors are 
shown in this range of good quali
ties of Silk Hosiery, 
were priced as Mgih as $2.00 and
$2.60 pair, are included at____$1.39

Ladies’ Black imd Brown Cotton 
Hose that are good values, are spec
ially priced at Pair ..

There are nine only of these 
Suits in small sizes, so if you want 
one you will have to act quickly. 
Best qualities of Taffeta and Satin 
Duchesse, and jackets are lined with 
good meeealine Silk. Black, Navy 
and Taupe. Bargains at ... $15.00

Values that

29c 1

A Table Full at 98 cents

interesting one. There are other garments too that are Real Bargains

” 'll.! 1........ . " ...... "............ I........... ......' $8e
.........  ' ■uiuur''''

Two Blouse 
Specials Black, white and colored Idsie 

Ho»e in good variety. Pine quali
ties, a whole table to choose from at

V

I
These are aU fresh new fair . .......Summery Voiles 63c yd.

A whole table full of Voiles and 
Marquisettes in floral and figured 
effects, stripes and plain colors. A 
wide selection of colorings to choose 

Values up to $1.50 yard. 
Clearing at, Yard........

SiBlouses and Smocks of fine 
Voile. Prettily trimmed. 
Reg. to $1.76 for, "each 88c 

White Voile Blouses, nice
ly trimmed with lace and 
embroidery that are regu
larly $5.00, $6.50 and $6.00 ~ 

Special Safe price -rv,$8.2B

Georgette Houses
_

l >

LAIRS'
■ .! 1

Rlo^^e .trimmed wltTdSn- 
ty Embroidery. Made from a 
fine quality of French Georg
ette. Reg. $5.00 to $6.50 values,
On Sale at ------■ *: •' -

I from.
■]

... 63c3 ■ -
PM 1 :? -i.'zz,
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Royal (Bafe r_^»v

C
\i h ■

UOur Menus offer the Rarest 
Dishes as well as the more 
Wholesome Foods at Mod

erate Prices with many 
Specials for the

«TNM.JT.lil
forme
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Clip This Ad 1
V X

% GA conference of Bellevillë perch
ants decided to commemorate the'-event 
—for it really is an event—of the form
al abolition of Bay Bridge Tolls, by 
something unusual imafctractiveness to 
our Prince Edward customers.

Now, though never having favored 
the principle of “discount sales,” 
going to test out the business value of 
this idea, by allowing the bearer of this 
ad. a discount of 20 per cent, from all 
purchases during the four-day period 
—July 4th to 7th—excepting the fol
lowing lines:—Waterman Pens, Com
munity Plate, Big Ben Clocks, Ingersoll 
Watches.

L;
AFree

Bridge
Celebration

t^'^,',n,l^WWWWWWWWWWWWWWW>rt/WWVVVVVV|fl s
Th® "5®” 504 shows of thf» VESTA improvements, 

his and THREE others are found only In the VESTA Batteries. 
’ ome in and let us show you what they are.

We mate a SPECIAI/TY of the following lines of work:

i. JiHARGLVG *** "*>****8 Fort and Fordson Magnetos, also 
aU other types of MAGNETOS. GENERATORS, and MOTORS for 
Auto, House lighting or power outfits, either D. C. or A. c.

Oxy-Acetylene Welding and Cutting.
Blacksmithing. . *

s
iwe are I
i S

I
Only the Choicest Foods are 

Carefully Prepared and 
Cooked

CLEANLINESS is oar MOTTO and GUIDE
You will enjoy your lunch 
here and be pleased with 
our Excellent, Prompt Serv-

LT

Homing ont Carbon. -

Reboring Cylinders, making pistons and all 
shop work.

Pattern Making, Etc.

We sell Zenith Carbure-tors, Royal Oak Tires and Vesta Stor
age Batteries both WHOLESALE And RETAIL and give ser- 
vice on same.

Vother machine
■ML '■ J EANGUS MeO;

E R■ i

Wà w216 Front St.
E iiniiiiimiiiiiiiiinii!

AGREENLEAF 
COMPANY

L RVice.
R ERoyal (Bafe Y.-a ;i*v

VI■( > x-:»

m !

Having leased our Garage premises, customers will
?OPEN FBOM 

8 A. M. TO 
2 A. M.

NEXT TO ■6

STANDARD BANK.
- - BBLLEVmUB, ONT.

-ÿm £
t

—■■■
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IROER IS THROWTO GROUND ■ ’
new college begun, and Mr. MoGie 1

—i y hurt when colt jumps on him
to t*1ee âeèh* large ■ .ttiéç^t - ^■jj

for buildings and endowment.
/ City’s Greetings

V Official greetings from the City 
were brought by Mayor Hanna. "Or.
Baker’s success in raising funds 
should be inspiring to all.”

\I am sure when I look back on 
my career i» the Council, the best 
step we took was In helping to re
tain Albert (College for Belleville.
“raeri^s Uttle ■JtSTdT- t . Ea8t Ha8tln6S’ referred *> t»ose who 

tTl?1 to retain had the colleg^_Dr. Jaque6,
T, Dr" »• Baker, and particular-

forward tb the days when Belleville 
and Albert will be as famous 
Cambridge or Oxford.”

Dr. Raker’s Zeal
■ -x ;

Dr. Coughljn; Superintendent of 
the Ontario School for the Deaf, re
ferred to Albert’s good record and 
Its greater day# to be, and express
ed his admiration for Dr* Baker 
whose work and zeal made the dew 
«dlege a possibility.* “I hope Al
bert College and the Ontario School 
for the Deaf will co-operate in many 
ways," tie said in closing.

*

I

WORK OFFICIALLY BEGUN
ON NEW ALBERT,COLLEGE

Miss Helen Hermon to recovering 
nicely from the effect of the opera
tion for appendicitis.

Local motor owners are feeling * 
certain sense of security since 
round-up of the gang of motor 
thieves. Detective Force deserves 

much credit for his efficient 
in this intricate case.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner

the
(Continued from page 1.) j with the amount given by the Na-

tinued to work without change in its! °f *175'000 “d
constitution, receiving meanwhile ’ ! by pers01U outside ot
many gratifying tokens of public ap- B!l“, t0U1 t0 date
predation. But the time had now $3,25;.®00' Tbe ®Bt‘°lated cost of

zzrz.
in the province. and. sw.mming-pool, is $600,000. Be-

After a brief existence as a Col- ^ed^for Fndowme T* m*** tZ'

T TLTVfJZZ ün,TTtained by which the nTme^ wonder^1 8tiU !s the
Institution was. changed to Albert^,*1 haa made this generosity 
College, and limited university pow-'^n*—* 7\T ! o f
ers thereto attached. By this Act, a ^ T » l Z Co1 6ge
Senate was created with power to ' v l eontribu-

. . ._ » . _ , tion that she is making to our na-make statutes for properly confer- . ... , „WTia. . * f ,Y? tuonal life. That sainted woman, the
ring degrees. The first session of the ' T . ’
Senate began on the first day of Üf Mr\L?yi Massey, said to me, 
April, 1867. Bishop Smith presld-l q!fr “° . }e f“ U™ 0t the great 
ing. In 1871, Albert College was * „ G“dha8J,Ulî “ ln yoU^art;

• granted full powers and privileges of f 1
a University. il l» '?,? ° , ^ beglnnlng

From 1868 to 1874. Professor Car- ”®8 th‘8 propbetl” 8tatement' 
man occupied the position of Princi-7**™ Pr0P°9e’ 
Pal of this Institution and professor ' ‘“T'
of mathematics, which positions he I ^ ™ bundred “d dfty “orf ^ 
filled with remarkable executive abtii- ' ™ ™ " I ,undertakei1-

Tn 1874 ri,» ri„n- iThlS WU1 brin« the T»lUe Of the
’ buildings up to $700,000 without

I equipment There will then be need- 
i ed about half 'a million endowment 
so that the rates may be put down so 
that nd boy may be turned away from 
the institution for lack of funds.

A Splendid Heritage.
Albert College with the history of 

the school since , its beginning in 
18A7, with the generous gifts 

far for this new enterprise, with the 
felt need for just such an institution 
to meet the needs of the times, with 
what is more than all these—the 
seal God has put upon the efforts of 
the board so far in this enterprise, 

ap* [ surely has a bright x outlook—as 
bright as the promise of God. “My 
God shall supply all your needs,” all 
that is needed on our part who are 
privileged to take up these burdens 
Is to realize our opportunities, catch 
the spirit and carry on the work of 
those who made it possible for us to

Thrown from a colt which he , colt’s back. The animal was 
quite fractious but Mr. Ander
son held his seat. The Miim.i 
made a sudden movement and 
Mr. Anderson fell to the 

The horse jumped

3 effortswas breaking-in with a saddle 
on Saturday evening, Mr. W. 
W. Anderson, of Amelfeflburg, 
ex-Warden of the County of 
Prince Edward, was quite ser
iously hurt when the animal 
trampled on him. Two ribs 
on the left side were fractured 
and minor injuries in the na
ture of bruises were sustained, 

Mr. Anderson undertook the 
. breaking-in the animal and had 

been for about an hour striving 
to succeed in getting upon the

1 I/ accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. L. Brickman in 
a motor trip around Lake Ontario 
last week. They report a very pleas
ant journey and splendid 
for the season’s crop.

Tm ground, 
upon him.

Help was forthcoming and Mr. 
Anderson was got to the house. 
Dr. J. A. Faulkner of this city 
was called in attendance. He 
bound up the chest in order to 
penult the fractured ribs to 
knit. Mr. Anderson will be kept 
in bed for some time.

prospects

General Storesm
2V r rsum

-1

iteH----------- -
=closely allied With the institution. I 111 I ft II O O

Albert’s graduates were 4n all parts (I Nil 111 A \
as of the earth, in China and Japan* Vl V.

IRONIC FRIDAYFrom this county went great men , ** * 111 Ufl I

-Sir Gilbert Parker and Sir Charles Is Being Held at BednersvIIle 
Hanson, ex-Lord Mayor of London. Park—Sixteen Schools ef

Township Invited

did line up of local talent. The 
Rednersville Band, etc. 
able Dominion Day is in store here 
if the weather is good.

Mr. Ralph Stafford has carpenter’s 
busy at a fine new garage. His 
Briscoe must have suitable quarters.

VL W. Hough has Just completed 
a good-sized new barn which adds 
much to» the appearance of his farm.

Mr* W, Cole and family of Toron
to, have moved here, 
purchased the farm of Mr. W. G. 
Orris, better known as the W. E. 
Anderson farm.

Mr. Benj. Howell has greatly im- 
at the main 

corner of the village by a good heavy 
covering of paint. This should be 
suggestion to everybody to trim np 
and brighten up so that we may have 
one of the neatest, prettiest hamlets

A memor-;
/ly

new

m
Presentation ot Spade

■Dr. Baker thereupon handed to 
Mr. R. j. Graham a silver shbvel to 
perform the ceremony.

“I have great pleasure In present
ing you this spade to turn the sod 
for the greater Albert College.”

The spade bore the following in
scription on a plate:—

The Turning 
of the First Sod 

off the New 
V1 Albert College 

■by
R. 3. Graham 

* June 27th, 1921.
‘ham, appreciating thé hon- 
Ted on him, declared: “It 

seems It# me this institution 
do a hotter work than ever before. 
The site is fitting, 
that this Institution in 
homes is going to make a better 
Belleville. I consider this is also 
manufacturing Industry — making 
boys Into good men.

“Without Dr. Baker this sod- 
turning would not have taken place. 
He has stood tip for Albert College 
and has given of his substance, so I 
say all honor to Dr. Bakér for Ms 
work in Albert College.”

Sod Turning
The sod was then turned. The 

gathering sang the National Antihèm,
I and after cheers the Rev. D. C. Ram

say'pronounced the benediction.
Messrs. J. L. Moulton and F. C. 

Miller, who are graduating at Albert 
this year, gave the College yel»

Several hundred people from the

4-NEW PASTOB APPOINTED 
Local Ball Players Playing 

Keenly for the Nelson Par- 
- V liament Cup

They have

Will You See Them?tl and great- force, 
eral Conference elected him to the
highest dignity in the church, the 
office of Bishop. His successor as 
President of the College was Rev. 
J. R. Jaques, D.D., Ph. D., Professor 
of Classics, a ripe scholar and wise 
administrator, who had had years of 
experience as a teacher In American 
Colleges. President Jaques held this 
position fqr ten years, when he re
tired in j.885, and was succeeded by 
Principal Dyer. The success of the 
Institution under him is too well- 
known to need comment. In 1913, 
on account of ill health, Dr. Dyer 
retired and Dr. E. N. Baker 
pointed.

The main topic of Interest in this 
bungh these days is the big Union Proved his residence 
Sunday School Picnic to be held in 
Redner’s Park on Friday next. The 
Committee has the lumber and ^ant- 
lings upon the ground for the 
tion of a fine grocery building which 
is to be left from year to year for *n the Country, 
the storing of tables, seat's, platforms, The conference assigned a leader 
etc. Besides the sixteen Sunday in young peoples’ work as pastoij 
Schools of the township, a general succeeding Rev. L. M. Sharpe. The 
Invitation is extended to those of the Circuit which does not care for the 
public who may be interested tyid Y- p- movement is doomed. Rev. Mr. 
special invitation to the Mayor and Seymour will be cordially welcomed 
Secretary of the Chamber of" Com- here, 
merce, Belleville, aldUg with other 
public leaders, Foxboro Boy Scouts 
and Cannifton Trail Rangers are 
participating and the Picton base
ball team is scheduled for a match 
with the local team at four o’clock 
In the afternoon. Bills are also out 
for a Grand Circuit Concert in the 
evening which will Include a splen-

Women are shown how to Improve 

their appearance, took younger, and 
safeguard their health with the use 
of a “Dorenwend” Hair-Flece at the 
Special Hair-Goods Display at the

Government Aid for College

aHon. Nelson Parliament, M.F*.P. 
for Prince Edward, Speaker of the 
Legislature, referred to the part ed
ucation plays in the development «of 
citizenship.

"I can see no

88 erec-

Quinte Hotel
Tuesday - July 5th

so

reason why the 
Provincial Government should not 
grant assistance to an Institution 
like this. I do not say that Toronto 
University should not «receive a 
grant, but it should not receive all 
while institutions like Albert Col- 

do not receive assistance. 
Those who have charge of the Col
lege should make an effort to get 
the government to make a substan
tial grant,” he said amid cheers.

Mr. Parliament had no doubt that 
this U.E.L. district would rally to 
Albert College. He closed

1

The Advanced Fashions of the el
aborate and high head-dresses redr i

was is tot quire the use of an extra Hair- 
Piece to secure the distinctive ef
fects.

The County League Baseball team 
is putting up a fine.,showing in the 
competition for the Nelson Parlia
ment Cup. Defeating Allison ville, 
Saturday 18th inst, and West Lake 
last Saturday It now looks as though 
they have good chances of winning. 
They are scheduled 
Picton here at the Picnic, July 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Maybee, of 
Smlthfleld, spent the week end visit
ing friends hereabout.

Dr. Baker’s Address. .
Rev. Dr. Baker in a short address

lege It seems to me
Telephone (Mr. Knight and 

arrange to be privately shown the 
marvellous and perfect Hair-Pieces.

a city ofsaid:
“In 1917 a disastrous fire destroy

ed the administration building of 
Albert College. . This caused the 
Board to consider the future of 
Institution. Some of the authorities 
of the church suggested its removal 
from Belleville. The City douneil, 
on hearing this consulted the mem
bers of the Bpard. The resiilt was 
the submission of a by-law to the 
rate-payers, to buy some 50 acres 
on the west side of the city, over
looking the bay. This by-law was 
carried by a very large majority. 
Added to this gift, the citizens of 
Belleville have subscribed $140,000 
to erect the new building.

a
[J

Dorenwend’s
Limiteb

the enjoy such an heritage.” to play with
wtth a

fervid .picture of the greatness of 
Canada to be.

... .. ■ Mr- W. H. Ireland, M.P.P. for
unique occasion when the President, West Hastings, agreed with Speak- 
Rev. W. Elliott, declared that the er Parliament regarding a prbvinc- 
history of Albert College could not iai grant. “With the assistance of 
be written In words atone. “Every the Speaker and Mr. Denyes I wôl 
man must have his chance,” a sol- use every effort to lay before the 
dier who fell in the great war had Premier the duty of making a grant 
said, and this summed up Albert to the college.”
College’s attitude.

There is no rivalry between Albert

A «Chance for Every Man.
The Bay of Quinte Methodist Con

ference lent its recognition to the city and country witnessed the 
mony.

The grounds have been staked out 
tor some of the excavations.

cere-
Miss Meyers, of Bayside, 105 Yonge St. Torontois the

guest of Mrs. J. B. Phillips for a few 
days. .

-«, vI
Albert’s Graduates Abroad 

Mr. H. K. Denyes,
Tjis,

M.P.P. .for
S-.
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The WALKER HARDWARE CO.
r V

will make substantial reductions ta a THREE DAYS’ SALE 
commencing SATURDAY, JULY THE 2nd to celebrate the 
OPENING OF THE FREE BAY BRIDGE, 
opportunity for the people of PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 
to save money by buying at this OLD RELIABLE STORE
You will find everything in the hardware line to satisfy your 
requirements.

f ■ . "• ■ x

A few of the

1

Here is an

"

/ '
. \ r ;♦

many good buys are listed below:
Assorted Bolts, ll/2 to 5” .. ..
Mixed Wire Nails........... ..................
Cotton Polishing Waste .. ..........
500 Razors, Reg. $3. to $4.50, at 
Mortise Lock Sets.....................

.......... 50c for 75c
... 10 16s. for 25c 
25c per. 16. pkg. 
... . $1.50 each 
.....90c to $6.00

Rim Lock Sets, aU metal, at 
Window Glass .. .
Johnson’s Carbon Remover, Reg. $1.50, at .. ___75c
Puritan Oil Soap ..
Johnson’s Floor Wax .

French Floor Dressing, pt. cans .. 
Monkey Wrenches, 10”

75c a set 15c
. 50c each.60 per cent, off list

SPECIALS IN PAINTS.
Red Bam Pain* .. . 
Ready Mixed Paints 
Polarine Motor Oil .

... $1.65 gal. 
$1.00 per. qt 
$1.00 per qt.

. .2 16s. 75c, 5 16s. $1.50 

............... "... 60c 16. cans
if’ 1

Harvest Tools, Screen Windows, Wire Screen^ Ice Cream Freezers, Auto Accessories, etc
TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT

The Walker Hardware Co., Front St., BelleviUe

;

»
.$ ■

j?i

'JkJm :1
'■fJ

,v

That because this year organdies 
are dyed in more lovely shades than 
ever before, they are becoming in
creasingly popular, and when or
gandie is not used for the trimming 
of any sort of gown then it is usually 
used for the material of the gown it-' 
self. Handworked organdies are, per-" 
haps, the most, lovely things that 
have been turned out this season.

That European ‘ Mke best the 
apple-green jade, but t|he Chinese 
themselves prefer the mottled stone, 
and the dull olive-green was once 
reserved for thé sole Wear of maifcr 
darfnb. . v<. ,

That tinted lace evening frocks 
are seen, most in grays and jades, 
with a generous sprinkling of reds, 

cnlarly tomato red.
: "• : ■

DISCUSS DAIRY 
PRODUCE ACT

LIFE NECESSARIES 
ON DOWN GRADE Another Barrier to Progress

Removed—
Desirable That Every District Ex

press Views on Regulations.
Decline, However, Still Leaves Them 

Much Higher Than in 1918.

RECORD LAST JULY 1920.

Then Prices Were 101 Per Cent. 
More Than Seven Years Ago.

Statistics recently compiled by the 
Department of Labor showed that at 
the close of May last teh cost of neces
saries of life In Canada was con
siderably less than in the previous 
December, but was still 72 per cent, 
higher than In December, 1913.

Retail prices of food were 65 per 
cent, higher than in the last month 
of 1913, fuel (coal, wood and coal 
oil), 100 per cent, higher; rents 40 
per cent, higher ; clothing,, 92 per 
cent., and certain other items group
ed under the head of sundries, 87% 
per cent.

The statistics showed how prices 
which rose first under the' impetus 
of war conditions continued to .rise 
until 1920 and then, with the excep
tion. of fuel prices and rents, the 
price of shelter began to decline. 
Food prices rose steadily until July, 
1920, when they had reached a point 
130 per cent, higher than the levels 
of 1913. Then they began to subside 
until at the end of May, 1921, they 
were 65 per cent, higher than in 1913 
and slightly less than in December, 
1917.

Clothing, too, rose steadily in price'j. 
until in July, 1920, it was 160 per 
cent, higher than in 1913. At the 
end of May last clothing prices were 
still 92 per cent, higher than at the 
close of 1913, although there had 
been spectacular drops in the prices 
of wool, raw cotton and hides.

Fuel Still Double.
Fuel in 1914 and In 1$15 

cheaper than in 1913. After 1916, 
however, it rose rapidly. In 1916 
fuel prices were 10 per cent, higher 
than in 1913; in 1917 they were 34 
per cent, higher; in 1918 they were 
63 per cent, higher; in 1919, 66 per 
cent, higher; in July, 1920, 91 per 
cent higher; in December, 1920, 118 
per cent, higher; in May, 1921, they 
had declined, but were still double 
what they'were in 1913. *

Rents, too, dropped in -1914 and 
again in 1915, when they were 16

In order to comply with the de
sire which has been so generally ex- — 
pressed by dairy organizations 
throughout the country the’Minister 
of Agriculture introduced a bill to 
regulate the grading of dairy pro
duce, which passed the House of 
Commons and the Senate during the 
last days of the session.

The Dairy Produce Act, to give It 
its short title. Is simply an empow
ering Act to enable the Govemor-ln- 
Councll to make regulations for the 
grading of dairy produce intended 
for export. TÎie Act is inoperative 
until the regulations are made. It 
Is too late to expect any system of 
grading to be put In force during 
the present season, and further it is 
desirable that there should be a full 
discussion and every opportunity 
given for different districts to pre
sent their views In conference on 
the subject before any regulations

parti

m h anachronisms as 
bridges are being 

swept aside by the on- 
' ward march of civiliza

tion, and we are all glad 
- to see them go.

Whilst some are en
gaged in trying to re- j 
move Such barriers to 
progress as toll bridges, 
we are endeavoring to re
move old ideas in refer
ence to shopping.

It has long been the , 
custom of some people 

\ when they wanted any
thing of an np-to-date 

nature to go to the large centres for it. This 19 no longer necessary for we can supply furs made up 
ou the very latest Parisian and New York designs. We keep in close touch with the heart of furdom 
and register every beat and note every change, and in order to demonstrate this to the people of 
Belleville and vicinity we,are putting on a

: PÜfS Î 1

SPECIAL SALE z
«X
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1MEN’S SUITS
at $25.00

SI
/'

Special Commemoration Fifteen Per Cent 
Discount Sale for Four Days Only 

■I July 2nd, 4th, 5th and 6th
■are made.

I—

per cent, lower than in 1913. They 
then began to rise gradually, but 
although there has been a good deal 
of talk of rent profiteering, they 

were in December, 1920, only 89 per 
cent, higher than in 191?, and in 
May last 40 per cent, higher.

The fluctuation in the cost of liv
ing as a whole, compared with De
cember, 1913, were as follows.—

December, 1914, 2 percent, higher.
December, 1915, 4 per cent, higher.
December, 1916, 19 per cent,

higher.
Dèoem-ber, 1917, 43 per cent,

higher.
December, 1918, 61 per cent,

higher.
December, 1919, 79 per cent.

higher.
July, 1920, 101 per cent, higher.
DfJember, 1920, 92 per cent,

higher.
May,..1921, 72 per cent, higher.

; .... ... .
That white hats with little or no 

trimming are the smartest hats of 
the montent, and for more 1 formal 
wear fllmly black face veils are 
added.

:."T
You will find our stock 

of furs 16 right up-to- 
date and this 15% reduc
tion nflNtas that we are 
selling our furs at practi
cally cost price, and by 
buying now you will save 
anywhere from 80% to 
50% on FALL prices.

This special discount 
can only be allowed for 
four days. We will store 
all\ . articles purchased 
during this sale free of 
charge until required, or 
will accept a deposit on 
any fur In the store and

We are celebrating the opening 
of the Bay Bridge by offering a spec
ial lot of suits at the above

A A-
Vpnees—

when you see them you will be satis-
kf M A
MM

tied.
kmmfJSee Our Two Show Windows

;/■ > ' : ... * ' "

Lower priced Suits if you want themwas
lay It away until required in the Fall.

Whether you intend to buy or not come in and see.

■

f >2

DELANEYOAK HALL
BELLEVILLE

Phone 797
Belleville’s ONLY Exclusive Furrier

17 Campbell Street
Çm
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Hermon is recovering 
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r owners are feeUng a 
of security since the 

the gang of motor 
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See Them?
shown how to improve 

ice, look younger, end 

ir health with the use 
and” Hair-Piece at the 
loods Display at the

e Hotel
r - July 5th

lad Fashions of the el- 

high head-dresses re
ft of an extra Hair- 
be the distinctive ef- 
lone Mr. Knight and 

privately shown the 
Id perfect Hair-Pieces.
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Because You Live Across the Bay Do Not Stay Away For You Hâve à Free Bridge Today
W

To the People of Prince Edward \
■p

You will not only save the price of the Toll at the Bridge, but you wül save

DOLLARS DOLLARS
\

DOLLARS
If you shop at MEAGHER’S while in Belleville—BellevUles Greatest Store for Men and Boys—no better clothes—no better values 
resources "nrovfde^ for’vou^ ffiJst ¥l‘eri;lothf 01 better values anywhere. Our merchandising superiority, backed ^
œœstJfw.' Th*,! wl,y ,hi* ** * * -

you
our

ITEM NO. 1.
Men’s & Young Men’s Suits

Our entire stock of Men’s & Young Men’s High 
Grade Worsted and Tweed Suits in, Plain Greys, 
Browns and Greens. Blue with White pin-stripe, 
and fancy Browns and Greys. This includes our en
tire stock of the highest grade clothing carried by 
us. Regular prices $40.00, $45.00, $50.00 & $60.00 

BAY BRIDGE SALE 
$35.00. -

\«■ y . . .
' . ITEM NO. 4.

Men’s Trousers
Men’s Blue Serge Trousers, Reg. $6.50 values

BAY BRIDGE SALE 
, $4.95

1 rI** » ■7
> A

t A
yz

ITEM NO. 5.
Men’s Hats „

Our entire stock of Men’s Felt Hats, in all 
sizes, shapes and colors. Regular values up to $7.50

* BAY BRIDGE SALE
$3.95.

ITEM NÔTÊ

/

r-
ITEM NO. 2.

Men’s & Young Men’s Suits 
Our entire stock of Men’s & Young Men’s High 

Grade Worsted and Tweed Suits, all new Spring 7/ 
merchandise and include our entire stock of Suits. 1
Regular up to $38.00

BAY BRIDGE SALE 
$25.00

V'l■ml *
'VÉ y

■ 48 . ' -1
Men’s Work Shirts

Our entire stock of Men’s High Grade Work 
Shirts. Our Shirts are large, roomy Shirts, full 
double yoke, double-stitched seams, attached col
lar and_pocket. Blue Chambray, Khaki, Black and 
White Striped and Plain Black.

BAY BRIDGE SALE
$1.19 each >

Bhij

-I

ITEM NO. 3.k
$Raincoats.

65 Men’s & Young Men’s Tweed Raincoats, 
made witiTthe all-round belt and slash pockets. Our 
entire stock at Half-Price:

$15.00 Coats ___ _
18.00 Coats............
20.00 Coats..............
25.00 Coats .
30.00 Coats ....

JMS' m\ 1 r\ I,1:
.$ 7.50

............ 9.00
............... 10.00

12.50 
...... 15.00

ITEM NO. 7. .■

iy’.'S
8 , Men’s Overalls & Smocks.

Men’s Heavy Overalls and Smocks, made from 
Stifel’s Blue and White Stripe Denim, with bibs 
and braces, seams all double stitched. Regular $2.75 
values

\
’ ' N .

*4 A
BAY BRIDGE SALE mVMi

'4.g Wf. ■
BAY BRIDGE SALE 

; $1.95 garment.
-■W-

Bay Bridge Sale, Saturday, July 2nd, 
Monday, July 4th, Tuesday, July 5th 

and Wednesday, July 6th.

. VA
r-

Overalls sizes, 
34 to 46

Smocks sizes,
36 to 46

-x'.

MEAGHER S i

262 Front St. BELLEVILLE• ;
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barren plain with tf hejtvy cedar has since”" been transmogrified by =SEa==!as 1 ===== 1 —

swamp extending on each tide, of it. the addition of a single letter, into 
What is now Front street, ode of the that which it now bears. This year 
finest streets in Canada, was a thick 1^. wilmof; acting under instructions 
cedar swamp, with the rock within a from the government, laid out the 
'few inches of the surface. Soon after- Indian reserve on lot No. 4, into town 

tJiHE earliest settlement of Belle- wards a few houses were erected lots of half an, acre e^ch. In this 
ville dates back a period of over 80uth ot Dundas street, and for many year also a postoffice was established 

one hundred years, having been first y®ars settlement did not extend north in Belleville, and Mr. S. McNair was 
settled in 1784 by Capt. J. W. Mey- of 01111 street. Asa Wallbridge was the first postmaster, 
ers. It was not until 1787 that what one of the first persons to build a There is little of moment in the 
was then designated the “Nuitte h9U8e ln Belleville, and in 1748 John history of the village from 1816 to 
Town,” now known as the Township Simpson built the first tavern, which 1836. Its growth, while progressive 
of Thurlow, was surveyed by Louis sl00<l on tiie southeast corner of in its way, was also very slow. .In 
Kotte, a surveyor in the employment Dhhda* end Front streets. At this 1818 it had 150 inhabitants; in 1824 
of the Crown Lands Department, P,ace was the ferry and subsequently about 400,z to 1829, 700; in 1836 no 
who had been engaged in the survey the first bridge. About six. years less than 1,7.00,-when Belleville set
of several of the other, townships later the site of the bridge was trans- up as an independent municipality,
bordering upon the bay. ~ ferred to the spot now occupied by and after several years of slow but

According to the original map, lot the tower bridge. substantial progress, was ‘ ipcorporat-
No. 4, 1st concession of Thurlow, was the time last spoken of, and un- ed as a town in 1850. It 
reserved for an Indian burying 01 1816, Belleville was known as said that thé limits of the corpora- 

ground, and it was upon this lot that “Meyer’s Creek,” so-called in honor tion have been extended several 
the site of the village was subsequent- ot Capt. Mej%s thé mill owner. times, the 200 acres on which the vil-
ly laid out by Surveyor Wilmot in The Indian name of the river was lage was founded in 1816 having
1816. Settlement for some years Sagxm-aska, and it had also borne been gradually expanded to embrace 
was very slow, the townships of Sid- ndme of Singerton’s river. In about 1,700.
ney and Thurlow forming the west- the ye®-1" mentioned, according to a In 1861 the census returns revpal- 
em limit of colonization. Capt. John disputed statement, Governor Gore ed a population of 6,277, and ten 
Singleton and Lieut. Ferguson, were named the Village Bell ville, in honor years later, a total of 7,300, which 
the-first settlers in the new township, ot b*8 tvife. Lady Bella, which 
their location being made soon after 
the survey was completed on lot No.
6, afterwards owned by John Shu- 
bald Foster, which is now included 
in the limits of the city. Neither of 
these gallant pioneers survived long, 
as it is recorded that Singleton died 
in 171», and Ferguson followed him 
lo the grave three months afterwards.

In the spring of the same year a 
party of refugee Loyalists settled in 
Sidney and Thurlow, and the follow 
ing yen John Taylor, one of the 
party who had settled up the river 
in the 5th concession, came to live 
hear the mouth of the river, on lot 
No. 5, now the most important part 
o(_ the city. Capt. John W. Meyers, 
erected a dam on the site of what

1921.

EARLY DAYS 
OF BELLEVILLE 'i

Findlay’s 
Feed Store

.i1

910
A

Z

Successors to the W. D. Hanley Go.
t' Cream of the West

FLOUR
may he

Stirring up Friendship & 
Business to Celebrate-I

! ■ <

THE FREEDOM OF THE BAY BRIDGE WE INVITE 
OUR PRINCE EDWARD FRIENDS TO VISIT 

OUR STORE TO SEE THE MANY 
BARGAINS WE OFFER FOR 

THIS

“A Guarantee Printed on Every Bag.”
name had increased in 1878

/
II, BUB

* Mil 11111*
i

WOODLEY’S V
* '

We carry in stock at all times

Bran'
Shorts

Sampson Feed
Pratt’s Poultry Remedies

Celebration SaleSPECIAL ‘WEE BRIDGE” SALE 
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR MILLINERY

■y % '

Calf Meal 
Pig Meal 

Oil Cake

J
Ii F ’

SOME OF OUR SPECIALS i—

! Special Priced Shirts ................
1 Special Priced Silk, Neckwear .

Special Priced Knitted Ties 
. Special Priced Night Shirts .

! Special Priced Men’s Hose .
Special Priced Men’s Hose .

On Sale -i\-----$2.981 ,...
............  <1.59
........ .59IIHiilHlj S

• £}, iti -79MEN’S STRAW HATS -
■3 1.59 We are in the market at all times for: 

Baled Hay & Straw—Butter & Eggs 
All Kinds of Grain

!
..... ;69c Y

j .25Clearing Sale .. • • -v • . ..35•••••. J >r"

' —SEE WINDOW DISPLAY—
.

i ■ ■is now known as Bleecker’e or Meyer,® 
dam, where he built a mill, the only 
one between Port Hope and Napanee, 
an£ in 1794 constructed the famous 
old brick house, the first ever erected 
in Canada, which until 1876 stood 
on the northern brow of the £ill, and 
was - the oldest brick house in the 
province.

Up to the commencement of the 
nineteenth century but little progress 
was made by the embryo village, s 
which is not to bq wondered at, as E 
near the mouth of the river was a ■ Si

' .:»*• -SPECIAL PRICES 
On all Remodelling of Furs

K
■
■

hm m. t% 329 Front Street
Phone 812

iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiii
” - .5 • LI - ■

Geo. T. Woodley =
/

—MEN’S WEAR—

BELLEVILLE, ONTTPhone 421. MFurs & Millinery1 273 Front St. ; 206 FRONT ST.
$;
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Just

M ns
In Black 

cede toe, oth< 
Welted Soles.

Men’s
Recede To

Men’s Br
Blucher

Women’s
Leather 1 
WOMEN’!

Women’s
In Kid. N

B
Patent leal 

or Brown 
Black Kid 
Calf Oxfords.

$1.95 up. 
Ankle Straps- 

Patent or 
$1.95 Up.

%

WOMEN’S 
OXFORDS and.J;

pi
All shades in 

;or Kid leathi 
military, Cuban 
French Heels. 
Reg. $5.00 to | 

5 Sale .. $3.i
*4

j
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Island and Big Island, and commun!- are brought from the distant waters 
cates with the big marsh of Amelias- 
burg, which Is believed by many to 
be the headquarters of this district, 
by the Strait of Sagwin. In ,1889, 
upwards of a hundred fit these fish 
were there taken, the largest of 
which weighed 51 pounds, while to 
1890 not more than half a dozen 
were caught in the same waters. In 
the vicinity of Nigger Island, and In 

ch of water between Dead 
d the Carrying-place at the 

head of the Bay, Maskallonge have 
been caught.

Next in order comes its congener 
the Pike, or Great Northern Pickerel.1 
This species is much inferior to the 
Maskallonge in size, in color, in 
form, in gameness and in culinary 
qualities, its flesh being soft 
flavorless. It Is seldom'fished for 
specially, but is often taken when 
trolling for Bass or Maskallonge 
Great numbers are Caught in spring, 
when they leave their marshy haunti 
and enter the rivers and creeks to de
posit their spawn.

FISHING IN FREE OF TERRIBLE 
KIDNEY TROUBLE 1

of the Gulf. Copper Cliff tax rate for this year 
will be 17 mills.

Wm. McCluskie has been elected 
reeve of MacLennafl.

Tilsonburg town council has fixed 
thé tax rate- for this year at 37 
mills.

Springfield will build a new Pub
lic and Continuation school, costing 
about $50,000.

Recipes to Make Summer* Days HappyThe fish which provide the sport of 
■the Juvenile angler Are the Yellow 
Perch, the Rock BassThe Calico Bass, 
two. or three species of Sun-fish, the 
Chub, the Eel and the Mud-cat, all 
of which are vigorous biters, and 
are abundant in their season.

A very beautiful fish is the Red- 
finndfi Sucker, though it Is not 
acknowledged as 
anglers, or indeed held of much ac
count as a food-fish, though numbers 
of them are brought to market In 
the spring. . • ' ,V /

Another fieri, which ought pot to 
be passed dver without a notice, is 
the Channel Catfish. __

The Whitefish and the Lake Her
ring, belonging to the Salmon tribe, 
are found in the Bay in considerable 
rfumbere. y--à:.

.Some years ago a small fish of the 
herring famiiÿ appeared in the Bay 
in large and increasing numbers 
They resembled the common Shad.

Besides the above mentioned spe
cies, .and many others, which, not 
being objects of general pursuit, are 
only occasionally taken, such as the 
White Perch or Sbeepshead, the Grey 
gullet, the Eel-pout, the Stone-fish 
and several species of Minnows and 
Darters, the Bay of Quinte harbors 
a few degenerate descendants of 
those mighty fishes which held the 
sovereignty of the seas millions upop 
millions of years ago.. Such are trie 
Bowfin or Dog=fleh, the Bony Pike 
or Bill-fish, both long and qÿiort 
snouted, and the Sturgeon, only the 
last of which is of any economic 
value, the other three being positive
ly uneatable.

THE QUINTE
Garden Partait Juice and ..continue to freeze, still 

slowly, pntil firm and smooth. The 
cream should ,be* of velvet 
fine grained and very rich, with a 
delicious, strong fruit flavor.

The Bay of Quinte offers unsur
passed facilities for the enjoyment of 
the amusements of jachting, boating, 
canoeing, bathing and swimming, but 
the inducements it holds out to the 
angeler surpass all its other attrac
tions. From its western extremity, 
at the Carrying-Place, to its junction 
with Lake Ontario, at the Gap, a 
distance of some fifty miles, there is 
not a square rod of its surface which 
does not shelter several members of 
the finny tribes, thirty species of 
which are stated by naturalists to In
habit its waters.

Of all these fish the first rank is 
deservedly given to the Maskallonge. 
This lordly fish belongs to the Pi 
family. Handsome, both Jn shape and 
color, its body seems formed In an 
equal degree for strength and agility, 
while the expression <xt its counten
ance bespeaks energy and determina
tion; nor does this expression belie 
its character, for a bolder biter or 
a more enduring fighter does not 
exist in all America’s fresh water 
seast This grand fish i| almost ex
clusively taken with a spoon or other 
artiflcM bait, as it is rarely fished 
for In any other way, and from its 
habit ot lurking among, or, in the 
immediate vicinity of the weed-beds, 
it is seldom taken in.the nets of tjie 
professional fisherman. Stragglers 
of this species are occasionally cap
tured in all parts of the Bay, but 
there are certain localities-In which 
it is met with more abundantly: Hay 
Bay, in the townships of Adolphus- 
town and Fredericksbuargh, Is the 
most celebrated of these resorte. In 
1889 it occured very^numerously in 
Mosquito Bay, an expansion of Big 
Bay, which extends between Huff’s

Mik--- V-
Heat one-half cupful each of 

pineapple syrup and white grape 
juice and blend gradually with the 
yolks of two eggs beaten with two- 
thirds of a cupful of sugar and a 
few grains of salt. Cook over hot 
water, stirring constantly until-'well 
thickened, cool and add four table
spoons of cooked fig pàree, a tea- 
spoonful of lemon juice, half a cup- 
full of shredded cooked or canned 
pineapple and the same of maris- 
chino cherries, (non-alcoholic)-, flne^ 
ly chopped. Have ready a pint of 
chilled dojible - cream, whipped sol
id; combine with the fruit mixture, 
turn info a mold with a water-tight 
cover and pj^ck In equal parts of 
Ice and rock salt for four hours be
fore serving, *

After Three Years of Suffering. 
"FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought Relief

texture,

the atretc 
Creek an

a game fish by

FORr

SALEand

t;
¥ke

, ' MADAME hormidas foisy

624 ChaBRplain St., Montreal.

“For three years, I was ill and 
exhausted and I suffered constantly 
from Kidney Trouble and liver Disease.

My health was miserable and 
nothing-in the way of medicine did 
me any good. Then I started to use 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and the effect 
remarkable.

I began to improve immediately 
and this wonderfulfmü medicine entirely 
restored me to health. All the old pains, 
headaches, indigestion and 
stipation were relieved andonee more 

, I was well.
To ali who suffer from Indigestion, 

Constipation, Rheumatic -Pains or 
great Fatigue, I advise the use of 
•Fruit-a-tives’.”

Madame HORMIDAS FOISY.
50c.a box,6 for $2.50, trial site 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-atives Limited, Ottawa. Ont.

Houses ana Building
/

Of the Black Bass there are two 
species, the large-mouthed, and the 
small-mouthed. The former is gen
erally found In frie weedy or inarshy 
parts of the Bay, and Is rather a 
sluggish fish and Is notheld of so 
much account by anglers as Its con
gener, though It obtains a greater 
weight, the small-mouthed being thé 
object of the angler’s pursuit. This 
fish in habits the open water and) is 
diffused over the whole extent 'of the* 
Bay, though there are certain shallow 
spots or “bars,” on which they seem 
to congregate.

The Pike-perch, Wall-eyed Pike, 
or Pickerel, sometimes takes a hiflt 
at the bottom-, and will rise to the 
fly in the -shallow water of the ri'ver. 
The Pickerel as a food-fish id equal 
or superior to the Bass, arid when 
boiled with a liberal allowance of 
salt is quite as good as the fish'which

Strawberry Ice Cream 
Prépare thé fruit puree the day 

previous to making the Cream by 
hulling .three-quarters of a basket of 
berries, passing through a potato 
ricer and adding a cup of ipow 
sugar. Chill on the Ice. Mak 
foundation of the cream from à rich 
boMed custard, using a pint of rich 
milk,- 1% level teaspoons of corn
starch,; moistened- with, a little cold 
watey; a quarter of a teaspoon of 
saitvand two eggs beaten with 
tablespoons of sugar, Cook the 
starch with the -ihilk, stirring 
stantly for ten 
water before adding the eggs and 
sugar; then for a moment or two 
longer. Flavor with half a teaspoon 
of vanilla extract and cool. Fold iff 
a half pint of stiffly whipped

Lots
Best Locations in ail

Parts of the City
-: 1 *-■

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

Xi,

was >re4
e

con-

X-four
corn-
con- :? - -

minutes over hot
From the above notes it will be 

seen that few localities offer greater 
indneements or better sport to the 
angler than the Bay of Quinte, while 

none can surpass it in the healthiness 
of Its climate.

« /
and (

cream,
sweetened with a tablespoon of pow
dered sugar,-turn into .the freezer 
and freeze slowly. When the cream 
begins to congeal, add the fruit and

V
NATURE AND 

P. E. COUNTY
= OCT UNDER YOUR OWN ROOTeeuxvfuc. owr. %

%Stop ! V m WMIrMUMli,\
y

t Prince Edward County comprises 
J an frregular shaped peninsula of land 
J separated' by Northumberland. Hast- 
► Ings and Lennox by the Bay of Quinte, 
” which with its numerous bays forma 

Its northern boundary. The waters 
of Lake Ontario surround the county 
on the other three sides. The area is 
241,509 acres.

Topographically Prince Edward Is 
singularly regular without bding Any
where very even, ate every motorist 
knows. Geologically the country Is 
chiefly of a calcareous nature—in a 
few places rocky to the surface, in., 
others possessing a dry rich soil and 
interspersed here and there with 
scattered evidences of the glacial 
period, which provbs it to have been 
at one time covered with water.

'Geographically Prince Edward 
could not possess many lakes and riv
ers. Though the extreme length of the 
county Is sixty miles, it is at places 
very narrow making important lakes 
and rivers an Impossibility.

Among the chief lakes are Lake on 
the Mountain, Fish Lake, Roblin's 
Lake, East, and West lakes,(really 

iKi-parts of' Lake Ontario) Consecon | 
$ Lake.-

•{; The largest lake in Prince Edward. I 
is Consecon Lake, the name being j 

'j from an Indian word meaning pick- j 
erel, a variety of fish which fairly | 

J: thickened its waters when the first j 
i white settlers came to its shores. | 

: j This lake is several miles in. extent j 
: and is siuated in the townships of | 
j Ameliasburg and Hillier, and emptied i 
| by a river—the Only considerable j 

j stream within trie limits of the conn- i

wI at the
bridge 
Street 
Shoe 
Store

and save $ $ $
4 Days Only m&l

July 2nd, 4th, 5th and 6th

20 % to 50". Discount
Off all the Shoes in our store

Wm. McIntosh & Coa

mm
X Si•V;;

-: SPECIALS

For BAY BRIDGE DAY
JULY 1st and FOLLOWING WEEK

t SPECIALSi
A >

«IM 1

\Æmh

i

TO CELEBRATE BAY BRIDGE DAY, JULY 1ST, WE Afii GIVING 
PEOPLE OF PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY THE OPPORTUNITY TO, PURCHASE 
FIRST CLASS MERCHANDISE AT GREAT SAVINGS.

READ CAREFULLY THIS LIST OF WONDERFUL BARGAINS.

THE
■f

m
3 m MEN’S FINE SHIRTS

$1.29 ,
Mostly stripes in a good 

assortment of patterns, 
raines up to $2.50, Also 
men’s shirts at $1.00, $1.19 
and $1.50.

m COTTONS - -
86-inch Grey Cottons at 

Yard ........  13% & 15c

/

m
«&

» -1

s
/. 36-inch White Cottons 

at, yard ........= fJust a Few of the Many Items 15c
i

Rock Fast Drill, Yard,
ML ns Oxfords 29cmiIn Black or Brown Calf leather—some have the new re
cede toe, others have a little wider toe—all have Goodyear 
We*ted Soles. Reg. $8.00 to $10.00—BALE $5.05.

WORK SHIRTS—$1,19 
Chambrays, Drills, etc., 

values up to $2.75.
$1)19 Each *

8/4 Bleached Sheeting,M yardX x.r . ”1 ...Men’s Brown Calf Boots r Steel Clad Galatea, 85c 
or 3 yards for

Recede Toes and Goodyear Welted Soles
>—SALE PRICE $4.05. $1.06The count includes among its many 

scenes of beauty those natural phen
omena—the Sandbanks and the Lake 
on the Mountain.

%f Men’s Brown or Black Call Boots
? Plucher Style—Wide Toes—SAMi PRICE $4.45.

A Women’s White Canvas Pumps
LADIES’ LISLE HOSE 

29c Pair.
full fashioned, seamless, 
high spliced heels, Regu

lar 50c.

WASH DRESSES FOR 
MISSES AT 

$2.98
Values up to $6.50. Sizes 

up to 16 years
Prints, yard
Ginghams at 25<' 29 and 

85c yard/

V *8

•->. - /
Leather Soles and Cuban Heels—all sizes—$2.45. 
WOMEN’S CHINTZ SLIPPERS with Buckskin Soles

% THE AD AND THE MAN
He-saw an ad from day to day 

And muttered: I defy it;
Their staff may be just what they say 

But I’m not going to -buy It.

As time wore on he made remarks 
It would not do to mention,

For he was mad because that ad 
Was forced on Ms attention.

But In a week, or two, or three, - 
He said: There’s no denying

The way that aff gets Bold of me— 
The stuff may be worth trying.

For just about a fortnight
He dared mere words to win him,

And then the ad completely had 
Aroused the spender in himr

Next, day he drifted In a store 
•And quietly expended

A few big iron dollars for 
The stuff the ad commended.

He found it filled a long-felt need; - 
Its excellence Surprised him.

And now he's glad because the ad 
So deftly hypnotized him.

—66c

Women’s White Boots 20c%\
WHITE FLANNELETTE 

SPECIALS
In Kid, Nu-Buck or Reignskin—All sizes, all styles

—SALE $8.65. iBig Reducfioas For the 27-lncli White Flannel
ette, Yard .... ... S0eKiddies, Too! WASH DRESS SPECIALS

In Gingham, Chambrays, 
I et&, Values up to $8.50. 

Special Price, ea. .. $1.69

x-n
'v-.X-;

Patent leather 
or Brown or
Black Kid or

: Calf Oxfords. 
$1.95 up. 

Ankle Straps— 
Patent or Kid 

$1.95 Up.

Big Reductions 
on all Tennis 

Shoes, Sandals, 
and Boots for 
the children——Fit 
them ont now 
and save money.

36-Inch White Flannei-
: '.. 25c

V
ette, yard : .

more

Men’s Fine Sox al 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c.
All Wool Grey Sox 49c pair.

^----- 1----- ------------------------------------- 191

Onr Entire Store Full of Bargains lor This Event 1

-
QUEEN %WOMEN’S 

OXFORDS and
sf [ t QUALITY **PUMPS andPUMPS OXFORDS 8 

A wonderful as- f.
sort,men* inrinding * f 
the -new strap styles $ 
and ties in both ;{ 
high arid low heels. 1 8 
Sale Price .. .$5.65 5

All shades In Calf 
or Kid leathers— 
military, Cuban and 
French Heels. . . . 
Reg. $5.00 to $8.00 

Sale . , $8.95

%

\
:

HOLMES & MUM'A
The wide peasant sleqves 

worked in gay body embroideries.
Paris -looks with favor upon hand 

work of every kind.
White fur and dark velvet arq 

combined with success.

are
f/

Wm. McIntosh & Co.We Fit Your Feet 
26 Bridfe St. ^BELLEVILLE

M
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Bargains
ss ¥

in Every
Z3

s
t- - •lL !.

t, sP« K tïl-r—F1F
I , . «ïÿjï ..4 --..v
100 doz. Negligee Shirts in Percales, Zephyr, very 

neat, inew designs. French cuff, agported sizes.
Beg. Price 2.75—SPECIAL PRICE $1.4».

I Men’s Shirts
: \

-

IN OUB LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR SECTION Prints and Ginghams\5* » '

American Ginghams, in Plaids, Stripes and Checks.
Regular 35c Yard—SPECIAL 25c.

Prints, in light and dark, colors.
Regular Price 30c—SPECIAL PRICE 22c

' £/-v.‘ iwæïiï* »î
VW:: ■>

\* > ? Vf I&

r/ .-V-.

• <

Men’s Underwear B
. S

* Embroideriesr\ - / \
50 doz. Men’s Balbriggan Underwear with long 

sleeves and long legs; sizes 34 to 44.
Reg. Price $1.25—SPECIAL PRICE 75c.

If *4 1!> Embroideries on Lawn, 27 inches wide; fine pat
terns, suitable for Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses; also 
dainty patterns for Children’s Dresses—scallops and 

borders.
Regular Values up to $1.50—SPECIAL PRICE 50c Yd.

Limited amount of 45 inch width, suitable for Lad
ies’ Dresses and Underskirts.

Regular up to $2.00—SPECIAL PRICE 75c.

» ffl
k&'&k-iI

Work Shirts '44«

» '1
$ (A BARGAIN)

75 doz. Men’s Work Shirts in the best materials; all
■fk

Regular Price $2^5—SPECIAL PRICE $1.50.

Vv i«
Vamp Blouses

100 of thfese in Beach Cloth and Silk Mulle, embroidery trimmed—the 
very newest —Regular Price $2.25; SPECIAL PRICE $1.50. i ‘
House Dresses

15 dozen all styles in Prints, Ginghams and Chambray. —Values up 
to $2.75; VERY SPECIAL $1.89. — i J y

t Silk Poplin Skirts
SPECKS" ™ °nly' COl°rS “** ^ ^ Pri“ M 1.

| Ladies’Corsets
10 dozen of good heavy quality,five fasteners, with four garters, low 

bust. —Regular Price $1.75; SPECIAL PRICE $1.00.

Ladies’ Summer Vests
Cumfy Cut Vests —Regular 60c—SPECIAL 35c.
Oversize Vests —Regular 50c—SPECIAL 35c. *
Opera Top Vests —Regular 75c—SPECIAL 49c.

1colors; sizes 14 to 17.

Cotton Values Without Equal:4\.

Overalls—Incredible y:V; ’-,"4 .k
1 • . .y-tV/ ■ 40 inch Unbleached Cotton—15c yd.

36 inch Bleached Cotton—6 yards for $1.00.
-■ MK I

Our entire stock of Men’s Overalls and Smocks in 
Black and Blue Stripe, sizes 34 to 46. *

Regular Rric# $&98—SPECIAL PRICE $1.98.

- B

Flanneletter
nm A i

20 pieces 4n White and Striped, 27 inches wide 
SPECIAL 19c Yd.

20 pieces In White and Colored, yard wide—SPEC
IAL 26c Yd.

VJ BoyV Overalls yXigpE □'l15 doz., in Khaki, Navy and Blué Stripe; all sizes. 
Regular Price $1.25—SPECIAL PRICE 75c. BV

Towels%•

Children’s Jerseys -r> h
v. .15

A BARGAIN!
Lot 1.—White Turkish Bath Towels, size 18x38.

Regular Price 45c—SPECIAL PRICE 25c.
Lot 2.—White Huckaback Towels, guest size. 

Regular Price 30c—SPECIAL PRICE 15c.

A BARGAIN!v. w50 doz. Boys’ Cotton Jerseys with long sleeves, in 
Navy trimmed and White; sizes 22 to 32.

Regular Price 75c—SPECIAL PRICE 59c. a-

Ladies’ Drawersf

! Bathing Suits —
,

- Balbriggan Bloomers, large size —Regular 85c—SPECIAL 50c. 
Directoire Drawers, lace trimmed —SPECIAL 79c.
Knit Drawers, lace trimmed —SPECIAL 69c.

Summer Combinations for Women
20 dozen Plain and Fancy Knitted Summer Combinations, assorted 

sizes for women —Regular 85c to $1.00—SPECIAL 69c.

White Wash Skirts
100 White Wash Skirts in Indian Head and Duck; pretty models with 

belts and pockets; sizes for Ladies and Misses —Regular $2.25 — SPECIAL 
$1.25.

« =

Gloves B//'' *
BA

Very Special
A*

LONG SILK GLOVES 
Long Silk Gloves in White, 

Black, Navy and Mole;, wom
en’s sizes; values up to $3.00
—Very Special Priced $1.89.

k,
1 ,55,

m
1il /r B

V' * ^ **.•v:•< ■'s
1 ' • BHOSIERY SPECIALS

Very Special STOCKINGS Very Special
300 dozen Children’s Ribbed Stockings in Black, Brown 

and White, in all sizes.
SPECIAL PRICE 35c Pair or 3 for $1.00.

SPLASH!! SPLASH!!
Boys’ Trunks in Navy Trimmed.—ALL SIZES 50c 
Boys’ Suits, with and without skirts—75c to $1.25. 
Men’s Suits, all sizes 34 to 44—$L50 and $2.00.iî;L

Graniteware
MILK PAN, 8 quart size; SAUCE PAN, 5 

qt. size; TEA STEEPER, 1 qt. size; PUDDING 
DISH, 4 qt size; STEW KETTLE, 3 qt. size; 
SINK STRAINER—

0
\zNotions Bedding

Specials

B/“r1
34c EACH.

14 qt. DISH PAN; 14 qt. STEW KETTLE; 
PAGE ROUND ROASTING PAN; 6 qt. Londlon 
SAUCE PAN; 2 qt. RICE BOILER; 8 qt. LON
DON KETTLE.

if /Silk Stockings /I -- ».
-,)#i■ SPECIAL VALUES FOR LADIES 

Silk Stockings in Brown, Black, Navy and White, sizes 8y2 
to 10; double soles and heels. /

Regular Values $1.75—SALE PRICE $1.25.

i \s>.—LINEN THREADf / l

1 —10c Spool. 
—FACE VEILS—10c. 
—CAP NETS—10c.

/Heavy Ticking, guaran
teed down-proof. Reg. 65c 
yd.—SPECIAL 45c.

Sheeting, 2 yds.» wide- 
fine even thread. Reg. 95c 
Yd.—SPECIAL 65c.

Pillow Tubing, 40 and 
42 in. wide. Reg.
—SPEdlAL 59c.

is? : -89c EACH.

y|C China
CUPS and SAUCERS in White English 

Stoneware ; Japanese Hand Painted CHINA, 
CUPS and SAUCERS. —20c.

WATER GLASSES in American Crystal— 
6 for 45c.

Silk lisle Stockings
100 doz. in Black, Brown and White.

Regular Price 76c—SPECIAL PRICE 50c.

—CELLULOID THIMB
LES—10 c.

—HAIR PINS

•' '•••I
; n i

B;I i X
■V.

—5c; 3 for 10c. 
—DOMES—5c Dpz.
—COATES THREAD 

(200 yds.) —3 for 25c 
—COATES MERCER

■—2 for 25c
—CLARKE’S CROCHET 

—3 for 25c 
—KNITTING YARNS

—25c a Ball

,1: mEB Socks fia:90c Yd.1:
.Men’s Work Socks—5 Pairs for $1.00. 

Cotton Socks, Black and Tan—25c Pair.
B

Hammocks DINNER PLATES in White English Stone
ware, SOUP PLATES, BAKERS and SOUP 
BOWLS—18c.

Bvv
B !

;Take the Summer easy 
in one of our Galt Ham
mocks—$3.50 to $11.00.

C litteryDrugs and Sundries Children’s Gingham DressesI ■>
1Hawthorne Plated Silver Knives—$4 doz. 

Hawthorne Plated Silver Forks —$4 doz. 
Beaded Plated Silver Dessert Spoons

—32.50 doz.

I
B—PEROXIDE —15c Rot.

—LAUNDRY SOAP
—3 bars for 25c.

—TOILET PAPER
-4 rolls 25c,. .1 7 Values up to $2.50—SPECIAL PRICE $1.25.

—TOILET SOAPS The famous R. & J. Watet with Garters attached; ; sizes
—7 cakes 25e 4 to 14 years.

r;............................................________________ ~ ~ —LYE —» !»«■ Regular Price 750—SPECIAL PRICE SVc. --------
jBüiLimmm atfa üiuuiuim.«iilàaijjjjüuLjuLiJu Biifirtüorüimi BiliB gmnnmu al jwmmmimmrfim omDGŒDmmwtifEmrrnTrTnTn BiHi nfimtimn al* {I ommipmal 5BH[amf«r^

25 doz. in Lot 1, of Plaid, Small Checks, and Stripes—real 
chic.. ?

Values up to $4.98—SPECIAL PRICE $1.98.
25 doz. in Lot 2, mostly Checks,

%

McIntosh Bn».
ELLEVILLE

Üf-U'î*Æ Beaded Plated Silver Tea Spoons
% —$1.50 doz.-P

Window Screens
40c - 50c - 60c - 70c - $1.00 
—KEEP OUT THE FLIES!

Bli257 FRONT ST. ffl«
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ZUFELT’S GROCERY
THE MEETING PLACE FOR

PRINCE 
EDWARD 

FARMERS
K.-. F|M ¥• . „• .msS *
This is a personal invitation to make this store

your store. We welcome a* Free Bay Bridge and 
we welcome you. You know the Big Store at the 
comer of Front and Victoria Ave. Send your par
cels there, meet your friends there and do your
trading there. You’ll like our merchandise and 

■ - ■ -, . - 
our prices of same assure you of service.

CELEIMTIIN
July 2nd, 4th, 5th & 6th

atHv.'
.4* ■

CARNEY’S SHOE STORE
20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

off all lines of Shoes, Trunks & Bags. Come and 
join in the celebration at Carney’s.

.

i

/\

Z

ZUFELT’S GROCERY
We Buy Farmer’s Produce.■ i ■■

,

IV
■

FINE SHIRTS
eg. price $2.00 and $2.50 

Sale price
All Sweaters and Swèater 

Coats at Half Price
UNDERWEAR

CAPS
SPECIAL

Reg, Price $2.00 and $2.50 
Sale Price
$1.49

EXTRA SPECIAL
» - ; • î $1.39

RAIN COATS 
Regular Prices $20.00 and $25.00

k i . é.

■m

$10.95Sale Price
NECKWEAR

.75|Reg. $1—sale 39c—21er 75c 
. $1.50, sale 79c, 2lor$1.50 
, $2.00 and $2.50,saieS1.19 

2 for $2.35

HATS
Borsalino Bais, regular $9.00, sale price - • $6.9
King Hats, regular $6.00 and $7.00, sate price - $3.9
All Straw and Panama Hats v - HALF PRK

Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers - 75c per garme 

Pouris Knit Cojib’ns - $1.

T. BLACKBURN
Watch-maker Optician.Jeweller

: ill
A .."V

m

Can Yon?
■

conceive of anything that1 would be more appro
priate than to celebrate this great commend

able occasion by giving
“GIFTS THAT LAST”

In order that everyone will be able to celebrate 
by giving “gifts that last,” we are going to give a 
special reduction of

20% DISCOUNT
for three days only, July 2,4,5, on our entire stock 
of Diamonds — Pearls — Gems — Jewellery — 
Watches — Clocks — Silverwear — China - - Cut- 
Glass, etc.' %r ... (

SPECIAL OPTICAL OFFERING.

We will also give a special reduction of 20 per 
cent, discount on all Optical Work, which includes 
examination, fitting of eye-glasses, spectacles, 
toric lenses or krytock bifocals, etc. By making 
your appointment at once you can avail yourself 
of this opportunity and saving. -

Vff-

Whatever your needs in jewellery or diamonds we 
can deliver to you the limit in VALUE, STYLE and 
QUALITY.

t

If

■

T

w

H. O. STEWART July 2nd, 4th, 5th 
and 6th V

M m

SUITS - SPECIAL
1 MEN’S FANCY WORSTED and
I TWEED SUITS

I Regular price $35:00 and $40.00 Sale price

J Regular price$45.00 ana $50.00 Sale price

RAILROAD SIGNAL SMOCKS 
and OVERALLS 

Regular price, $3,25 
Sale price

MEN’S -
MEN’S PURE WOOL SERGE SUITS
Any Bine Serge Suit in the Store, regardless oi (CIA AA 

former price. Sale price • • tP»JV.vv
Regular Price 

$20.00 and $25.00
Sale Price

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S PALM BEACH SUITS 
Regular Price $25.00 and $27.50, Sale Price - $20.00

$12.00
$13.69 $25.00

Regular Price $18.00, Sale price $35.00

KHAKI PANTS
Reg. $6.00, Sale price $4.50 

„ $3.50, Sale price $2.75 
“ $3.25, Sale price $2.50

ODD TROUSERS
Reg. Price $3, Sale price $1.98 
“ “ $4, Sale price $2.50
“ “ $5, Sale price $3,75

SPECIAL
WORKING SHIRTS

$1.09$2.19

small pasture areas
thought rest for sheep

For health and for economical 
of the pasturage It is undesirableuse

to keep sheep on the same ground 
more than from 10 to 14 days, say
specialists of the United States De
partment of Agriculture, in dlscuss- 

g the questionjof raising sheep on 
, mporary pastures. The most gen- 

. rally useful size of lot is 1 acre to 
23 sheep. This area, on an average 
furnished in experiments 14 days’
feed.

Arranging the size of the lots on 
the basis of 1 acre to 25 sheep is 
more satisfactory than seeding 
mrger areas and using hurdles to 
permit advance to fresh feed each 
day. Less labor Is necessary, and by 
going to entirely new ground after 

12 days the danger of picking1. 0 or
up parasite larvae on ground grazed 
over earlier is prevented. With a 1- 
acre lot for 25 ewes, or correspond
ingly larger ones for larger flocks, it 
is an added advantage if their length 
is two or three times the breadth.

With a heavy crop of forage that 
would last longer than was consider
ed safe to hold the flock on the same 
ground, a short piece of cross fence 
can readily be put down to divide 
the pasture into two parts. The 
smaller lots are also convenient with 
purebred flocks to provide for the 
separate pasturing of smaller lots 
of ram and ewe iambs.

Movable fencing is not likely to be 
satisfactory for the -outside-lot fences 
unless the whole area to be used lies 
in a strip with side fences, when 
only two end pieces need to be in 
place at one time for the gdound be
ing grazed.

CLOSE SEASON FOR FOXES.

Fox of whatever color or species 
may not be hunted, trapped or taken 
between April 1 and November 15 
each year, according to an orderdn- 
Council appearing in the Canada Ga
zette.

That a New York fashion observer 
reports the very smartest outdoor 
costumes of late have been of all 
white, and the idea is carried out in 
sports things as well as In the more 
dressy variety of frocks, thin white 
homespun being particularly good 
for suits.

Sale Saturday, 
Monday, Tues, Wed.

JS8

1

COTTON—
Regular $1.25 and $1.75 for

99c
Cashmere

Keg $4.50 lor - - $3.50 
Reg $5.50 and $«. for $4.50

:

-
:

I
6

i

The Most Sensational and Daring Sale
Ever Staged in Ontario4

¥

I

■

I

ç

w

f

■

White Flannel and Outing 
Trousers

Reg. $13.50, Sale price $10.00 
“ $10.50, Sale price $8.00 

Sale price $6.00««

WHS
‘■•Vsfo

¥S8a®:
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tug and 3 expected to become opera- policy hasTcTbekepTt^^lndanT'tb^ Canada 

tive at the same time as other reduc- j procedure is necessarily much rfow-HEAVIEST CUT 
COMMON LABOR

show the following résulta, 
the figures having been obtained by 
taking ten men from each branch of 
labor at random from various roads.

Ten passenger engineers average 
Î311 per month; ten freight engin
eers averaged $286 per month; ten 
passenger firemen averaged $223;; 
ten freight firemen averaged $206; 
ten passenger conductors

ed $268, passenger trainmen aver
aged $205 and ten freight trainmen 
(brakeffien) averaged $190. These 
averages were struck before last 
year’s twenty per cent, increase was 
granted, the new reduction will still 
leave the schedule eight- per cent, 
higher than, they were when these 
wages were earned.

Clerical Staff.
Some important revision is likely

In the wages paid to clerical help tlon as essential to the 
joining railway staffs. The existing 
schedule is upwards of. $100 per 
month and is likely to be revised to 
$70 per month for the first six 
months and $80 for the second six 
months. Employes in this class 
usually youths and young women 
under twenty years of age.

Comment in labor circles there al
most uniformly recognizes the reduc-

necessary
antistimulation of both commerce 

industry. While there Is some dis
position to endeavor to have the cu- 
made lighter than that effective ir 
the United States and also to have 
its imposition delayed, the générai 
opinion is that It will be

than in the case of trades where 
Canadian schedules vary very | the reduction is on a straight per- 

siightly from those effective in the jcentage basis.
United States and so fares the run-j , « . Common Labor 

Railway Headquarters Corn- n™S trades are concerned there is' ^Common labor will receive the
slight difficulty in working ojrt the-] 1 

a reductions which are proposed. 4f 
The clerical staffs present a moi ’ 

complex probley. The advanct 
granted last July and which are no

i

pleting Re-classification 
of Wages

are.tost cut from a relative stand-1
t. The entire increase of 8 1-2 
s per hour which was granted 

last year is scheduled to be wiped 
.jlfi;. Freight ;:tfuck«rs average pay 

to be cut by approximately 46 per' will range under the new schedule
cent, were not distributed on a per4»ljiôut $97
centagê .basis. Owing to the lack of , laborers at approximately $77. Sec- 
uniformity in clerical labdt- a lump 
sum equfcl to 20 per cent, of the 

xtotal payroll was handed over to

accepted
with good graee in the belief that 
a return of good ®times will 
the return ti higher wages.

averaged
$276^ten^frejgh| conductors averag-CLERICAL STAFFS

More Complication 
Here Than in Ca 
I 4 Trades

Oticé' staffs in railway headquar
ters are,busy t^iis week completing 
the reclassification of wage schedules 
which will be presented to Canadian 
Railway employes, probably this 
week, for acceptance as of July first.

Maintenance of way and shop 
crafts will probably not receive their 
definite schedules until next week as 
the matter of the wages is still un
der advisement by the Railway La- 

Board and no decision Is expect
ed for a few days. When it does 

it will have to be made to con
form with Canadian schedules be
fore the unions receive their advice. 
They 'have already been notified, 
however, that the revision is pend-

epeed

Revision
86 Of

per month and track
E

tionmen are expected to receive 
about $3 per day under the revision. 
With regard to the running trades it 
is declared the new schedules will Leslie’s Shoe Store I

department heads and apportioned 
as was considered most equitable. In 
the downward revision a similar

provide an adequate livelihood. The, 
last averages taken off in eastern

K
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F. S. Anderson Co.
BelleviHe, Ont.

Celebrating the Opening of a Free 
Bay Bridge by a Big Four Day

:• • •'- • ■f'.bor l
ÎÏÀcome

s

m% Discount Sale 1

*-
!:Chinese Cup

Place in a mixing howl two cups j' 
oi OoM tea, one small cup of rice 
water (water in which the cereal 
has been cooked), half â can of 
chopped apricots with the syrup, .the 
Juice of three lemony, two inches of 
stick cinnamon, half a cup of su
gar, and one pint of ripe cherries 
cut in halves. Chill on the ice, and 

''when ready to serve add three 
of crushed ice and a quart of 
bonated water. Serve in tall glas, 
ses, with a cut slice of orange in
serted on the glass rim.

£

COAL liVÏ-
tYon will-want to shop in Belleville and we want yon to shop in Belleville 

requirements at LESLIE’S. We are allowing yon to save just SO CENTS 
STORE during the four days following the opening of the BayBridge 
JULY 2ND to WEDNESDAY, JULY 6th.

All Ladles’ Men’s and Children’s Footwear, also Travelling Goods at a.20% DISCOUNT ON

and buy your shoes and Leather Goods 
on EVERY DOLLAR YOU SPEND IN OUR 

on July 1st. The sale extends from SATURDAY,Soft Coal for thrash
ing purposes. Blacfc- 
- smithing, Cannel 

Lump, y

Anthracite 

all sizes
cups
car- fH July 2nd, 4th, 5th & 6th4

OFFICES—Yard, South Front St.
Telephone 751 • 

Uptown, No. 42 E. Bridge St.
Téléphoné 231

ir
1Mothers can easily know when 

their children are troubled with 
worms, and they lose no time in ap
plying a reliable remedy — Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

SHOP AT LESLIE’S AND SAVE
Z

lieeieiiiieieiiieiiiieiEiii Ladies’ and Children’s Rest Room—It’s Free

ffzWM&MêÏÏÊhere, in fact make It your headquarters when in Belleville. 
—YOU ARE WELCOME—

-
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/
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Dodg e Brothers
MOTOR CAR

/

Leslie s Shoe St
83ftFront âftu * ' " ^

11 ore
Phone 553

E
-i

K"

Z v

m
I Touring

Roadster ..........
| Sedan............. .....

1 Commercial Car

$1615.00 | 
$1535.00 | 
$2855.00 I 
$1695.001

m

Read Every Item 4

Cut This Out

SMITH HARDWARE 
SALE BARGAINS

SEASONABLE LINES FOR CASH

*

;

✓ *-

8
Y

\

1■The above prices areF.O.B.
1 Belleville and include all | 
1 charges, such as Duty, Sales
I Tax, etc.

BROOMSË FAMOUS BARNET 
REFRIGERATORS

No. 0, Beg. $55.00 for $40.00 
No. 1, Reg. $80.00 for $65.00 
No. 2, Reg. $85.00 for $75.00 
No pH Reg. $95.00 for $80.00 
No. 8, Reg. $110.00 for $00.00

ONTARIO REFRIGERA- 
TORS

No. 501 Reg. $25.00 for $19.85 
No 502, Reg $85.00 for $28.75 
N» 80S Reg. $85.00 for $29.00 
No 504 Reg. $58.00 for $43.00 
No 505 Reg $58.00 for $46.00

BOYS’ WAGONS
Express No. 61,

Sale Rrice____
Ary Service Car 80,

Sale Price .............  $8.10
Army Service Oar 81

Sale Price ...................$8.85
• Artillery Car 70,

Sale Price .
Artillery Car 74,

Sale Price, .................$3.95

PERFECTION 
OIL COOK STOVES

2 Burners, Sale price $21.75
8 burners, Sale Price $25.75
4 burners. Sale price $32.73

PERFECTION OVENS
Fits - over One Burner $3.95 
Fits over Two Burners . $7.95

GBANITEWABE z 
20% Discount

Best quality Gray, Blue and 
White and White enamel.

59c
Good quality, five strings 

Reg. 90c Value:

POLISH MOPS 
Z $1.39

Chemically treated absorbs 
dttet. Reg. $1.75 value»

TINWARE 
20% Discount

All lines Including dairy 
pails, kttehen utensils, 
boilers, except milk cans.

wash
GARBAGE PAILS 

‘ $1.65
A limited number No. 2 Me

dium, Galvanized Pails.

FLORENCE 
OIL COOK STOVES BASE BALL GOODS 

20% Discount
Mitts, gloves, halls, bats, 

etc. Famous D. & M. make.

2 Burners, Reg. $28.00
for . .................. ;.

8 Burners, Reg. $28.00
$17.00

1Ri
I ■ LANTERNS For $23.00

4 Burners, Beg. $38.00 ^ WRINGERS 
All One Price $6.95

Ball bearng, one year

$1.35
Standard Short or long 

globes. Reg. $1.75 Value.

TAPSOLES 
25c Pair

Heavy Leather, Sizes 9-11 
and 13.

For $27.00. . . $1.75

Very Much more remarkable 
than Anything we might say about the 
car, are the remarkable things people 

1 continue to say about it everywhere

FLASHLIGHTS
anfcee; plain bearings three 
years’ guarantee.

1 (Nickle Plated)
2 Cells, plain ..................
$$ cells ..................

$1.50
2 CeUs, searchlight '.'.' $L95 
8 Cells, searchlight ... $2 45
—Complete with Batteries—

MARTIN SENOUR PAINT 
$1.00 Quart

Discontinued colors, 
quantity only.

$8.65

small

1

SPECIAL OFFER
On all other goods not listed above we will allow a discount of

purchases of one dollar

I READ THIS1 read this
'' ”< - ^ -, -

)% for cash«
_____  . ........— JUPU or over—this includes

RIGGS MOTOR SALES
BELLEVILLE

Automobile Accessories, 
and Windows, Roofing and Build-

!
» vSATURDAY, JULY 2ND TO THURSDAY, JULY 7TH

SMITH HARDWAREFour Days
Don’t Miss- Onlym This£

m mzz
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Owing to the natun 
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it is not probable that: 
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to the Trent, which ri 
to ascend as far as Chi 
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known to have been 
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ago near where the too 
the stream.
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NEGRO TRUSTY

JACKSON, Miss., Jo 
Wimberley, an 18 yei 
convict, was seized b 

^hanged at the gate 
convict farm, seven ml 
late yesterday. He wal 
was alleged to have 
white woman. Two 
trusties caught him a 
from the farm. Whill 

i being made to place 
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I For Sa 
one of

Your choit
—AT 25% OP]

Your ohoi 
ERS and CHI]

We place
25% OFF.

Your choi 
ment AT 20%

Ü

3 dozen C 
Pinkr Teg. $4.

i
a 24 pairs I

—SALE PRICJ

ColtI
GREY CO’ 

- GREY CO’ 
GREY CO’ 
.GREY CO 
WHITE <$ 
WHITE O 

—ONLY 29c.

1

15 doz. Ci
39c PAIR.

10 doz. C< 
29c EACH.

£

Under
25 doz. Ladies’ 

short sleeves or w
SPECIAL VA 

15 doz. Ladiei 
nicely trimmed.

EXTRA VA
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MOIRA RIVER STROUDSi Bay Bridge Opening
FARMERS,

ATTENTION!
China - and - Tea - Store IN ORDER TO JPROPERLY CELEBRATE THIS EVENT 

WHICH MEANS SO MUCH TO US ALL WE HAVE 
DECIDED TO PUT ON SPECIAL BARGAINS, 

WHICH ARE TRULT EXCEPTIONAL, IN 
MANY INSTANCES BELOW COST.

THIS LIST AND TAKE AD
VANTAGE OF THESE VALUES 

—EACH AND EVERY .
ONE IS A MONEY 

SAVER

who love to cast the artlfl- 
, ,1 fly can enjoy their favorite sport 

the banks of the Moira at al-.

Those
—Established 1878—

fromB
n:i,st any spot between the city limits 
and Corbyville, and will generally 
i„ able to secure a fair number of 
chub and Rock Bass, with now and 
. en a Black Bass, the latter general
ly! small sise. The flies for this-

all customers to their store on the occasion of 
orating to the public a free bridge.

Special Sales lor Three Days Only
____ 07 piece Dinner and Tea Set in a beautiful dainty Rose Pat
tern, gold matted handle. Elite French MmOge. Regular price 
$75.00. -mode should be smaller and darker 

, niored than those used on the Bay. 
™ ny fine Bass, and occasionally 
riaskallonge, may be\:aught in the 

ueep-water part of the river, which 
Foxboro and Latta’s

SALE PRICE . .. $50.00m

Oflen stock English Send Porcelain In a light bine pattern, 
covered vegetable dishes, sugar and cream, and platters In =with

Ladies’ White Under-, 
skirts. Good quality cotton 
and Well made.

Sale i

Men’s Baljyriggan shirts 
and drawers, all sizes, 
from 34 to 42, Reg. $1.00. 

SALE

lies between
97-piece Dinner and Tea Set, Regular Price $44.00 
SALE PRICE ................................. ................. $84.00

Mills.
It is a remarkable circumstance

. 95c, 69cthat neither the Moira nor any of its 
tributaries is inhabited by the Brook 
Trout, while the affluents of the Trent 
on the west, and the Madawaska on 

Mord this esteemed fish 
T^ie nearest point

*Every home that needs a! Men’s Baibriggan Com
bination, exceptional qual
ity-short sleeves and an
kle length.

SALE ........ $1.29.

Ladies’ Gingham house- 
dresses .all sizes from 36 
to 44. Well-made.

SAIe Price .... $1.69

I :
ter titan to purchase a Fris-M
co Pattern in the Johnson's< ■the north, 

in plenty.
Belleville where it can be taken is

Englishto h

During the sale 
this set will be 
sold at $28.00. ■ 
Reg. price $35. | x

Ladies’ Cotton hose in 
all sizes, White, Brown, or 
Black. Reg. 36c. ' .

Special Price------ 2Se

Men’s Merino Shirts & 
drawers. A splendid 
weight for chilly nights.

$1.0$

Squire’s Creek, In the township of 
Rawdon, which stream Is annually 
visited by a few anglers from the 
city, who enjoy fair sport.

Owing to the nature of its bottom 
and the impure quality of its water 
it is not probable that the Moira was 
ever much frequented by the true 
Salmon, a few individuals may have 
entered its mouth when on their way 
to the Trent, which river they used 
to ascend as far as Chisholm’s- rapids. 
The last 'fish of this species that is 
known to have been caught in the 
Moira was captured some 90 years 
ago near where the footbridge crosses 
the stream.

i 1h : Reg. $1.50. 
For ...

Ladies’ Summer Vests 
with short no sleeves. Real 
good value.

Special .................. 27c

-
’ Men’s Rubber Collars. 

All sizes In the lot 
To clear them out 17c ■—do things in a half-hearted manner, the 

- name STROÜD stands behind this adver
tisement and we promise we will not dis
appoint yon in any particular article. 

UP* Come and see our display. We want
*!$ ÏV r<rioes *** ?cqua*ntea our goods and

-WE
...”, • ....

■Men’s Raincoats in fawn 
shade, made with belt, ^al
ly guaranteed.

Special

Ladies’ Raincoats. Five 
only, to clear them out. 

Special Price ea. $2.00

r <
At-

$7.95
Wfcy not equip your homes with furnace and “Perns 

less” water systems, including complete hath and all 
modern ceavenienees. 1

Let ns tell you how and give you estimates on same.
—Workmanship Guaranteed—

Also a full line of kitchen utensils, dairy supplies, 
oil stoves and “Happy Thought” ranges.

Ladles’ White Vcilo 
waists in three sty: as. 
Well made. Reg. $1.50.

For

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, 
Navy trimmed with red, all 
sizes, 22 tx^ 32./

Special .........

,v.

I98c48c
f

iNEGRO TRUSTY LYNCHED
THESE VALUES ARE FOR FOUR WyS ONLY 

COMMENCING SATURDAY, JULY 2ND AND 
CONTINUING MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

m, 1«JACKSON, Misa;, June 23.—Louis 
Wimberley, an 18 year old negro 
convict, was seized by a mob and 
hanged at the gate of the State 
convict farm, seven miles from here 
late yesterday. He was a trusty and 
was alleged to have assaulted a 
white woman. Two other negro 
trusties caught him several miles 
from the farm. While efforts were 
being made to plate him in the 
county jail, he was taken from the 
officers and lynched.

• '-.I
.

?
DES—JT$ gDiamond &Hy de hr# i

$E
REGULAR 20% DISCOUNT WILL BE GIVEN ON ALT. 

USES DURING THIS SALE

Stroud’s Teas and Coffees During Ads sale will be sold as follows :

56c Green or Black,
8 lbs $ise

it

| Jonas Bargman & Son |
Phone 702 |

—Phone 38—
40c Black, 

8 lbs 81XK>
60c Green or Black, 

8 lbs. $1.50 I 252 Front St
iy ■a

y atteffleiieiemeieiiiieiiei
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Earle & Cook Co's Greatest Sale
SATURDAY, JULY 2nd TO WEDNESDAY, JULY 6th

I

£

V-

For Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and;Wednesday we are holding our greatest sale to celebrete the making of a Free Bay Bridge, which is 
one of the biggest events in Belleville’s History. here will be bargains in every department of the store during this sale. I1

Dress Skirts Anniversary Bargains in the Ready-lo-Wear Dept
Ladiesl Suits

Bargains in Dress Goods/I Your choice of any Silk of Cloth Skirt, reg. $8.50 to $15.00 
—AT 25% OFF.

[\500 yards Dress Goods in Plaid, Stripes, Checks, Serge and 
Tweeds; reg. $1,00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.—TO CLEAR AT 79c1 At 59e New Jersey Cloth1 Latest styles; reg. $35, $45 and $50—TO CLEAR AT $25.00.

We have about 15 Ladles’ Suits In Navy, Black and Sand All Wool Serge; reg. $25.00-*Tr6 $35.00. 
—SALE PRICE $12.50.

During the Sale we will place on sale our Entire Stock of Ladles’ Coats, all new styles; reg. $16 to $45 
—AT 88 1-8 PER CENT. OFF. - ,
T1r| 1fllTiF1l‘-Ric^eT-fil9ffSak CrePe’ 1 Georgette, all good styles; reg, $7.50, $9.50, $10.00, $10.50 and 

5 dozen GEORGBETE BLOUSES nicely embroidered ; reg. $4.50 end $5.00—TO CLEAR AT $3.49.

I Your dhoîce of a good assortment of ROMPERS, CREEP
ERS and CHILDREN’S DRESSES; In sizes 2 to 6—ONLY qOc

5 pieces All Wool Jersey Cloth, 54” wide In Black, Navy. • 
Brown, Sand and Copen; reg. $6.50—SALE PRICE $2.95 YD.

I Rugs 25% Dit $6.50 All Wool Serge $2.95i
iWe pla.ce on Sale our entire stock of Rugs and Mats 

25% OFF. nT 300 yards All Wool Serge, 60" and 54” «wide, In Black, 
Navy, Brown and Sand; Reg. $6.60, $6.00 and $6.50—TO CLEAR 
AT $|US. ' V / : *

. I Towelling Curtain Netsi
i Whitewear 100 yards COTTON HUCK TOWELING 15” wide; 

reg. 25c—SALE PRICE 15c YARD.
200 yards TURKISH TOWELING in White and 

Colored; reg. 35c, 40c and 60c—SALE PRICE 25c.\

600 yards Curtain Scrim in White, Cream and Ecru 
and colored border, 36” wide—ONLY 25c.

500 yards Marquisette Bungalow Nets, Etc., reg. 
65c and 75c—SALE PRICE 49c.

300 yards Curtain Nets 
-^ALfe PRICE 89c.

Cushions 89c
i Your choice of any Garment-from the White Wear Depart

ment AT 20% OFF. 3 dozen Cushions HP**15”, assorted Patterns—ONLY 89ci , reg. $1.00, $1.25 and $1.36I 1 c Men’s SeirtsAt $2.50 :Big Vaines In Silks0 Ready-Made SheetsI 10 dozen MEN’S PLAIN CHAMBRAY SHIRTS— 
SPECIAL SALE PRICE 98c.

10 dozen Men’s Shirts in Black and White Stripes 
and Plain Chambray; reg. $2.00—SALE PRICE $1.49. 

_ 10 dozen MEN’S FINE SHIRTS In an assortment
Of patterns; reg. $1.75 and $2.00—SALE PRICE $1.29.

3 dozen CHILDREN’S PULLOVER SWEATERS in Blue and 
Pink; reg. $4.60 and $5.00—ONLY $2.50.

500 yards P AILETTE SILK in Black/Navy, Brown and Grey, 
35 inches wide; reg. $2.00 and $2.50—SALE PRICE $1.59.

500 yards Silk in TAFFETTA and DUCHESSE 36", Black, 
Navy, Brown, Sand and Grey; reg. $2.50 .and $3.00 —SALE 
PRICE $1.79.

50 yards Black Satin Duchess 36” wide, in heavy quality, 
reg. $6.00—SALE PRICE $2.95.

10 dozen Sheets in 8-4 and 9-4, heavy quality-; çeg- 
$3.00 and $3.50—SALE PRICE ONLY $1.49.EACH.Voile Curtains1 At 98e t24 pairs Voile Cuhtains with lace insertion, 2% yards long 

—SALE PRICE $2.79. Window Shades! We have placed a table with an assortment of Mid

dles, White Underskirts, Cotton Nightgowns, Overall Ap- ,f. 
ronB, Flannelette Nightgowns, Black Underskirts and 
Camisoles—YOUR CHOICE ONLY 98c.

Bargains in Wash GoodsCottons at Bargain PricesI 10 dozen Window Shades, White or Cream, with 
insertion, 3 6 ”x6’—SPECIAL VALUE $1.50. i

600 yards. Ginghams, Chambray, Challies; reg. 35c, 40c and 
50c—SAIE PRICE 29c.

500 yards WASH GOODS in Skirtings, Voiles, Repps, Crepes; 
reg. 50c, 65c, 75c and $1.00—TO CLEAR AT 89c.

1 .GREY COTTON, 32” wide—SALE PRICE 9 YDS. FOR $1.00 
GREY COTTON, 34” wide— SAIE PRICE 8 YDS FOR $1.00 
GREY COTTON, 36”, heavy quality—SALE PRICE 15c YD; 
GREY COTTON, 40” wide—EXTRA VALUE 25c YD. " 
WHITE COTTON, 36” wide—SALE PRICE 15c YD. 
WHITE COTTON, 36” wide, extra quality of English Cotton 

—ONLY 29c.

Gingham
Dresses

Bargains in Hosiery
i 25 doz. LAMBS’ SILK 

BOOT HOSE in Black and 
White, reg. $1 and $1.25.

TO CLEAR AT 7«c.
25 doz. LADIES’ PURE 

SILK HOSE in Navy. 
Brown, Sand, Heather, 
Black’, White and Grey; 
reg. $2, $2.25 and $2.50.

SALE PRICE $1.69.
25 doz. LADIES’ LISLE 

HOSE in White, Black and 
(Brown; reg. 60c, 65* and

SAIE PRICE 49c.
50 doz. LADIES’ COT

TON HOSE, Black, White

and Brown ; reg. 35c, 40c 
and -50c.

SALE PRICE 29c PAIR
CHILDREN’S

Prints«
•XI 10 doz. Gingham Dress 

es, the season’^/ newest 
models; reg. $4.50 to 
$7.50.

30 doz.
HOSE, 1-1 Ribbed, Black, / 
White and Brown, sizes 6 
to 9; reg, up

SAIE P
doz. CHILDREN'S 

-HOSE, 1-1 and 2-1 Ribbed,; 
reg. 50c .to 75c.'

TO CLEAR AT 89c.
10 doz. SILK GLOVES to 

Blue and White, 2 dome, 
double tip; reg. $1.00 and 
$1.25.

SALE PRICE 89c

i1000 yards Prints in light and dark colors, 29" to 31” wide; 
Mg. 30 and 35c.—SALE PRICE 22c. ,

Sheeting 49c
VA il

V

Towels 39c Pair 0c. >
29c.

AT 25% OFF * t 25I
15 doz. COTTON HUCK TOWELS, 16”x32”—SALE PRICE 

39c PAIR.

10 doz. COLORED BATH TOWELS 16”x35”—SALE PRICE 
29c E ACH.

200 yards Bleached Sheeting, 8-4 and 9-4; reg. 76c, 85c, and 
$1.00—SALE PRICE 49c.Voile DressesI

Pillow Cotton I9eI 25 New Voile Dresses; 75c. 
reg. $12.50 to $25.00.

5_pieces Pillow Cotton, 42” and 44” wide, good quality; 
reg. 50c.—BAIE PRICE 89c.Special Value in 

Children's Dresses
1 Underwear TO CLEAR AT25% OFF

Earle & Ccok Co. Chintzî 25 doz. Ladles’ Cotton Vests, 
short sleeves or with strap. 

SPECIAL VALUES 29c.
15 doz. Ladies’ Lisle Vests, 

nicely trimmed.
EXTRA, VALUE 59c. >

8 2 doz. Children’s “Dresses in 
Fancy Crepe and Plaid Gingham, 
sizes 8 to 14; reg. $4.60 andYTS. 

TO CLEAR AT $2.50.

300 yards Chintz Is a good assortment of patterns, 36” 
wide; rag, 75c and SBo-^TO GUBAR AT 49c.

600 yards Chintz, a large selection of patterns, 36” and 60” 
wide; reg. $1.00, $1.26 and $1.60—TO CLEAR AT 79c.

$3
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RITCHIE’S4 DAYS 
ONLY

4 DAYS 
ONLYv7
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EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES CL1EBRATING THE FREE BRIDGE
Saturday, July 2nd to Wednesday, July 6th

ji.■"ifel -

I

Extraordinary Values In Home Furnishings Hosiery
Specials

Dress Goods
GENEROUS DISCOUNTS ON CRETONNES, DRAPERIES, ETC.

300 yds. of Cretonne & Art Chintz, 36 ins. wide in beautiful designs and handsome colorings, suit
able for cushions, curtains, bedroom boxes, &c. Regular 55c and 50c yd., Sale Price ..................

HIGH GRADE WINDOW SHADES AT SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES.
200 Window Shades in Plain Cream, White or Green, in good quality oiled opaque shade material 

on best Hartshorn spring rollers, size 37” wide x 69” long, complete with brackets, nails and chain pull, Reg. 
price, $2.00» On Sale .... .... .. .... ...., .... .. .. ... .... ... .... $1.65 each

Trimmed with 3 in insertion, Reg. $2.65, Sale Price...... ... ..................... ............................... $2.15 each
Combination colors in Cream and Green or White and Green, standard sizes 37” x 69”, Reg. $2.50,

........  $2.00 each.

and Silks . .39c yd.
Serges, Gabaidinefc, Armures and Pop

lins in all the newest shades including 
Navy, Black, Brown, Green, Grey, etc. 

Regular price $1.75 and $2.00.
On Sale ...

Ladies’ Silk Hose in Black, White, — 
Beaver, Grey and Pongee, worth regular 
$1.50. On Sale

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, Penman’s Make, 
fine gauge, in Black, White and Brown, 
worth regularly 65 and 75c, On Sale 48c pr.

Children's Fine Ribbed Lisle Hose in 
Black and White only .extra fine quality, 
worth regularly 50c pair, On jjale.____  35c

3 Pairs for $1.00.
Ladies’ Long Black Silk Gloves. 12 and

16 button length. Kayser Make with guar
anteed finger tips.
On Sale...........

96c pair
.... $1.00 yd.

Black Paillette Silk, 36 inches wide,
Regular

•i
green edge, wear guaranteed. 

Price $3.00. Sale Price . • • • • e • •> • »•'•••••
We are offering all our large size Window Shades also at greatly reduced prices.

VOILE AND MARQUISETTE CURTAINS.
The newest designs and splendid wearing qualities in Marquisette Curtains, some with imitation 

cluny insertion and edge to match or with lace motifs and several styles in drawn thread work and ribbon 
applique pattern, in White, Ivory & Ecru, Reg. $6.00 to $13.50 pr., On Sale.................$4.80 to $10.80 per pr.

The best flat style Brass Curtain Extension Rods; curved ends, single, double or triple arrange
ment, non-rustable, Reg. 50c to $1.75 set, Special Prices........ ....................... .............................. .. ,40c to $1.55

Aerolux Veranda Shades in plain Green or Brown and Green, fully equipped with cords, &c. and 
all have a 7 ft., 6 in. drop. Priced according to width .......................................... ..........................$5.75 to $18.75 each

500 yds. Drapery Velvet, beautifully finished in delicate tones of Rose, Mulberry, Tan, Green, 
Mauve and Blue, 50” wide, suitable for curtains, cushions and table runners, Reg. $3.00 yd. for $2.35; Reg. 
$4.75 yd., for $3.75; Reg. $6.00 yd., for $4.50.

All styles of Sük Cords, brush edge, trimmings, &c., to match the above.
200 yds. Plain Drapery Poplins in Rose, Blue, Green, Tan and Mulberry, very durable for casement 

curtains, 50” wide, Reg. $2.75 & $3.00 yd., On Sale------
TAPESTRY RUGS in a wide range of designs, Eng

lish manufacture and in standard sizes. Regular $19.00 
to $40.00 On Sale

BRUSSELLS RUGS, will stand lots of hard wear 
—in conventional and floral designs and handsome 
colorings. Regular $36.00 to $50.00, On Sale $28.00 to 
$39.75. Ben

*■ • •

On Sale___ $2.00 yard.
Fancy Silk in Plaids and Stripes in 

Taffeta. Paillette and Messalines, worth 
Regular up to $4.00 yard. ,x

On Sale $1.69 yard.
White Wash Satin, 37 inches wide, 

heavy quality, suitable for wash skirts, etc. 
Regular Price $3.00 yard.

On SaleI $1.95 yard
One yard wide Black Taffeta, Chiffon 

EE fin'ish, wear guaranteed, Regular $3.00 yd.
$2.00 yard.

Regular Price $2.50., =
.................... $1.49 Pr.35. On Sale

ë $2.00 yd.

ÊÊMInfant’s BonnetsMonarch Yarns•• v
$15.00 to 32.50 $

Muslin and Pique Bonnets 
and Hats for Infants, all to 
clear at

To clear out the balance of 
our stock of colored yarn we 
will offer:

\
i!II

VMonarch Floss and Dove 
25c

HALF PRICEAXMINSTER SQUARES, made of best Australian
$59.60 

from
1 oz. Ball 

Monarch.Down, 2 oz. ball.. 50c 
We have all the newest 

shades.

Wool. Regular $45.00, to 475.00 On Sale $35.00 to 
WILTON FLOOR RUGS, accurately copied 

Oriental and Persian Carpets, Regular $72150'to $118.60. 
On Sale $58.00 to $94.75.

35c for 
90c for . 
50c for . 
$1.50 for

*

=

| Old Time Prices in 
1 Staple Goods

Ritchie’s Men’s Store News Ladies’ Suits and Dresses in 
Jersey, Silk, Tricotine, Etc.

Men’s Raincoats In best English make, values up t</$30.00 Spec- 
........... .. ...................... .. .................. .. ............................................. .. ..................... $80.00fiai

values up to
...........$15.00

Good quality Raincoats in fancy Tweed mixtures,
$20.00, Special ............................................................. ..

Men’s Suits in fancy Worsteds, high grade material, in neat stripes 
and check effects. Regular values $45.00 and $50.00 Sale Price . . $87.50 

Boys’ High Class Tweed Sutti of best make, sizes 28 to 35 with bloom
er knickers, values $20.00 and $22.00, Sale Price ....................... $15.00

Fancy Silk and Cashmere Hose in plain shades and heather mixtures,
values up to $1.50 for.............. ....................................................• • <- $1.00

Men’s Work Shirts in Blue Ghambray, Black and White Drill, Khaki
$1.8»

teriaiM!TzLC3°2tttôa4d| . Ladie8’ High Class Suits made of extra good quality navy and black
Men’s Heavy Suspenders in good heavy webs, solid leather trimming, Tricotine, some plain tailored and some embroidered, Regular $75.00

values 75c pair, On Sale .................................................................49c pr. to $95.00 for . .
Men’s Manilla Braid Soft Brim Hats in the popular Panama Block. __

values up to $2.00, On Bate ................ ........................................9$c each Ladies’ Jersey Suits in navy, crepe, grey, oopen, etc., well made, =
All our High Grade Soft Felt Hats in grey, brown, and green or the trimmed with contrasting colors. Sizes 38 to 42, Regular $39.50 EE 

new Beaver shades, values up to $7.00 Without reserve for .... $8.75 ea. HALF PH.TITR «1Q 7R =
Mens’ Leather Belts of good quality solid leather and best style buck- ........................ V ' ..................... .......... '................ ............  f —

les, Reg. $1.00 and $1.25 On Saie.......... .................. - •........... • • 49c ea. Ladies’ Serge and Tricotine Dresses in good styles and in material
. ln Brown’ Ptdm Beach’ Morocco> Crey and of good quality, about two dozen in the lot, worth $16.50, $20.00 and

Men’s One-Finger Leather Mitts of Split Cow-hide, regular value »80.UU, UR »aie ......................................... ......................................... $10.00 each
60c each. Sale Price  .............................................................. 25c pair. Ladies’ Silk Dresses in Taffeta, nicely trimmed with embroidery in

Men’s Balbriggan Combination underwear with short sleeves and an- black ,navy and taupe—about one dozen of these frocks. Reg price
kle length drawers, good value at $2.00, On Sale.................. $1.69 each cog qq #07 gn eon gn for »o-

Young Men’s Spring Overcoats in fancy Tweed effects in the popu- * ’ T ’ ? > oa» V.__ «' ' AAA'1'' 'A......... ‘ " ' ’ " : • ................... $25.00
lar Tweed effects, waist line style—about fifteen in the lot, values up Ladies Silk Dresses in Taffeta. Georgette, Tncolette—odd lots—
to $25.00, Clearing at ................ .....................................................$10.00 To clear at .

LADIES’ SUMS REGULAR $50.00 TO $69.50 FOR . $39.50
In Triootine, serge, etc., tailored styles. Colors: Navy, and black, 

braid and embroidery trimmed. This season’s styles. Regular $50.00 
to $69.50 for ---------------r"....................................... ...................... .......  $39.50

BLEACHED SHEETING, 8/4 size, plain Canadian made, heavy 
quality, free from filling, Very Special . 95c yard.

and Fancy Oxfords, worth up to- $2.00 each, Sale Price

PILLOW CASES, 42 inches, neatly hemmed, in medium weight 
cotton, Regular Price 35c each, On Sale ............................... .. 29c each. $59.50

BLEACHED COTTON, 35 I inch es wide, special finish, washed ready 
for use, worth regular 25c yard, On Sale 15c yard.

HUGH TOWELS with white or red border, fringed or hemmed,
29c each.ass size 34x18, Special Price

PURE LINEN TOWELLING, ail white with red border, 16x18 in
ches, regular price up to 60c yard, On Sale $19.7539c yard.

Ladles’ Vests Ladies’ Bloomers
Ladies’ Bloomers in 

pink and white, fine knit 
cotton, elastic at top and 

at knee, Reg. 60c pair.

49c Pr.

Ladies’ DrawersMillinery Special
A clearing line of Lad

ies’ Vests picked up from 
a manufacturer at a spec
ial price—fine knit qual
ity, six different styles of 
trimming, no sleeves, siz
es .36 to 44. regular 75c 

On Sale .. . .49c ea.

Ladies’ Drawers in fine- 
knit summer weight, open 
and closed styles, Reg. 

75c pair

On Sale------ 50c pr.

Ladies’ Colored Hat 
shapes, some semi-trim
med. Regular price up to 
$8.00.

On Sale .. $1.00 each

■■
MATTSESSES AT A BARGAIN! CORSET

SPECIALDress Voiles and Ginghamst
i Simmon’s High Grade Mattresses of pure layers of felt in a handsome art chintz

coveringr standard sixe 4—6 wide, On Sale..................
Better grade of filling, same size, On Sale 

The Celebrated Qstermoor Mattress—guaranteed absolutely sanitary, 
with art chintz. Standard size 4—6 wide, Sale Price ........................

$12.00
In plain "and facny flowered effects—we have divided our entire stock of dress 

voiles into two lots.
NO 1—All up to $1-00 per yard, On Sale, ......
LOT NO. 2—All Voiles up to $2.00 per yard, On Sale ...
DRESS GINGHAMS in checks and plaids 28 inches wide, extra good quality m 

a large range of patterns, On Sale ................................... ........... ................... 89c yd.

$18.00
Two Splendid Bargains in 
Onr Corset Department 
Gtoeeard and Nemo Cor

sets in discontinued lines 
—a chance to get a really 
good Corset cheap—we are 
selling these odd lines at 

HALF PRICE „ 
$100—CORSET—$100 
A good Corset made of 

good strong coutil in high 
or low bust style, regular 
$1.25 and $1.50 

On Sâie ........... $1.00.

covered 
\ $25.00

y49c yard. 
98c yard.

...

SIMMONS METAL BEDS BUILT FOR SLEEP
WHITE ENAMEL STYLE—

1 % inch outer tubes, %-Inch uprights, Sale Price
WHITE ENAMEL STYLE— i \

2 inch outer tube, 1 inch upright Sale Price

Print and Gingham Dresses 
lor Misses and Children

Bathing Caps $10.00

An assorted lot of tight 
fitting, Bathing Caps, in a 
wide range of colors, reg.. 
35c each for

$20.00
IVORY ENAMEL AND WALNUT—

2 inch outer tube, 1 inch upright,Sale Price
Saine Style, 2 inch square outer tube, 1 inch upright, Sale Price
Simmon’s Fine Woven Springs, standard sizes ............... ..
Simmon’s Guaranteed Coil Springs, standard sizes

Children’s and Misses’ Gingham Dresses in nice ma
terials, and good styles, for ages 6 to 14. An extra fine 
lot of dresses from which to choose.

HALF PRICE.

.. $30.00 

.. $40.00 

.. $18.50 
.. $10.00

/t
25c EACH
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Serge SkirtsApron Dresses
Made of good quality 

print, in light and dark 
colors, short beeves, but- 

Reg. 95c ea.

Or Sale___ 79c each

Misses Serge Skirts in 
good material, pleated, 
with waist of strong white 
cotton, sizes 6 to 14 years. 
Reg. $3.50 for

$2.29

ton at side.

i-

LI!

Bathing Suits
Ladies’ Bathing Suits, 

made of fine knit cotton, in 
navy
white, orange or cardinal, 
sizes 36, 38, 40, Reg. $1.50

On Sale .... $1.19 each

blue trimmed in
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